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THEOSOPHY. 
BETWEEN THE INJnNITES. 

BY THE REV. s. E. BENGOUGH, M.A. 

That region of space which is penetrable by our 
weak powers of vision, is probably only an insignificant 
portion of the material univer11e. Yet it is so vast as 
to be utterly beyond the reach of any numerical cal
culation, or even the r~nge of the wildest imaginings. 
Within this epace millions of suns and other orbs are 
viaible in inconceivably rapid and complex motion1 
and yet subject to physical law11, so permanent and 
perfect, that •he recurrence of celestial phenomena can 
be predicted to within the fraction of a second of 
time. We recognise here a mechanical precision, and, 
u it were, necessity, unspeakab!y august in its simple 
majesty, and yet bewilderifJg in the intricate beauty 
of its action. 

The human mind is almost paralysed by the · con
templation of this awful reality. It provokes the 
&trained exercise of the highest faculties, only to pros
trate them with a sense of their feebleness and the 
alienation of this stupendous spectacle from the con
aeiousness of the beholder. To its possessor that 
consciousness seems, at least, to be a fleeting, change
fol, umeliable product of innumerable influences, which, 
yet strangely, culminate in a sense of free will. Ever 
restlessly active in men of intellectual culture, the 
many-sided and manifold human consciousnes11 has 
found relief in engendering endless systems of meta
pLyaical ideas, which have been carefully elaborated 
in one millennium, only to be as ca.refully analysed and 
c!i&Proved in the next. During the last hundred years, 
diseoveries in physical science have caused a revolution 
in almost everv province of knowledge. Metaphy11ical 
speculation ha8 not remained uninfluenced by tbe pre
vailing current of thought ; and I wish to indicate 
the bearing of seme of the latest revelations of science 
on some of the olclest and most difficult, but at the 
eame time most practical, interesting and inevitable 
paychological and moral problems. 

I said that the celestial .mechanism is alien-I might 
have said, painfully alien-Lo our own consciousness ; 

and, yet, there is one element of concordance between 
that and it, which seems to imply community of origin. 
There is a regularity and co-ordination of movement 
in the heavenly bodies of such a nature, that by the 
very constitution of our minds we 11.re almosfcompelled 
to re~ard it as originating in int.elligence. But i~ not 
this inference, after al11 one of the thousand illusiuna 
which emanate from the weakness and limitation of 
our powers. This can hardly be the caee; for no 

. exercise of our intelligence is more dist~nctive of rea
son, than that sustained power of thought and that 
sympathetic comprehension which have in the course 
of ages acquainted us with something of the perfect 
action and taotics of " the heavenly host." We recog
nise, then, above us the operation of infinite intelligence, 
although this operation, so stupendously impassive ·to 
our perceptions, is in strongest contrast to our own 
actions. • 

From this very modest 6.rst postulate-the indica
tion in creation of intelligence-we return again to our 
consciousness. We briefly hinted above at the obsciire 
and contradictory character of much of that conscious· 
ness which we realize when we contemplate our .own 
nature and the action of our minds. That slight hint 
is perhaps quite as suggestive to any tyro in philosophy 
as a volume of metaphysical illustration might prove 
to be. But consciousness may be stu<lied in its evolu
tion and growth, as well as in its actual condition. The 
scientific facts which forru the proper materials of this 
study are almost exclusively the product of our 
own age, and they are increasing every day. Still, we 
are already in a position to deduce from them 
two weighty conclusions. First-the existence of.an 
HAl!MONIOl'S UNlTY 01'' TENDENCY in the inorganic and 
organic development of this planet, terminating, as its 
ultimate, in the production of human beings. These 
are apparently the most ~xquisitely sensitive intelligen
ces which are either now extant, or are traceable among 
extinct organisms. Every condition and agency seems 
to have converged for the production of this intelligence. 
The second conclusion to which I ref er, is the fact that 
this unity of tendency has been brought about by my
riads of co-operating circumstances, all arising from, 
and dependent on, the relations of our plnnet to the sun. 
Now the sun itself is but na atomic cunstiLU('llt of the 
great cch:stial mccl1anism. But, if the .~un produces 
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effect.a. wliic.h appeal so stron~ly, by a thousand ana
lo~...:. ~, ~~ ~m.Path_i~ with mt.ellectual b~uty an~ 
aynunetry,--it the sun's action lias developed in us the 
facu~iearwhich reeognise such things ; can we ration· 
~:~; th.e ·BUD as part of a mere mechanism p 
.e_aa .... ~::lesa produced the greater and. the utterly 
clivoae'f":.· ., ··: . · . · · ' 

.Witli all tlieite -appeals,.from the animate and inan\
m.M&:"611d;-to •oar.moral and intellectual sympathies1 
a~bot..juatified in again essaying the solution ot 
th&:~erlaetiug inevitable. problem as to the what, 
WAeGOllt' tiow, and. whither of life P In a word, shall we 
not &r.y -b.~ aear~ to find out God-the law within 

. the ·~,-thihauae 'behind the cause, so much of the 
~- order or spiritual life of the universe as we arc 
capable '.of contemplating •. · We need not be det.erred by 
the inhitude .of stellar ·~ for our solar or planetary 
rei..ion,toi ~infinite .11 found to result in the evolu· 
tion iGf consciommeBB' as· the hi_gheJ5t and last creative 
issue. Yet, if we escape from Scylla some threaten us 
with Charybclis. We are reminded that if w~ accept 
the conclusions of science, we cannot ignore the means 
and process of their discovery. Now, the evolution of 
this eame crowning consciousness of ours is-we are 
assured by those whose words deserve respect-the con
sequence of changing physical conditions which produce 
and modify that nervou 01ganization, from which all 
conaciousness that we know of proceeds, and if we 
enter on the study of physiology and physics to verify 
this stat.ement, we find ourselves once more in the 
ngiunEJ·of·infinitude. Physics have J:.ecome in our day 
a transcendental materialism, where matter is trans· 
figqred and vanishes as force. So there yawns before 
u& au abyss·of the infinitely minute or ·impalpably ob· 
aoore; f.rom which we ahrink as much as we shrank 
befOre from the infinitely great. And yet why should 
we. do .so P Does not this act jn subordination to or 
~ widl that infinitely great, to which we were 
pai:tly teconoiled? Shall we not, rather, calmly prepare 
io 1¥1ten- again to the joint production of these intini
ti4is; to. any clear intuition or even whispered utterance 
of our: deepest .ind highest consciousness ? 

Though our .reliance on the dictates of consciousneas 
aa· a- competent practical guide may be, and I think 
ought t.o be, sufficient to inapire us with hope and ear· 
1).eatne81. as well as tranquility of mind; it would be 
at.r&Dge if the study of the ~rowth and nature of this 
wond1;ous precinct of the ahrine of personal identity did 
not produce an aversion to all dogmatism on the 
divine and infinite. We are obliged to acquiP-sce in 
the·· conclosion, that in the present condition of our 
faculties relative truth in matters of speculation-which 
in;,lude so many moral and religious questions-is all 
we can attain· or should aspire to : truth relative to 
human nature, relative to our own personal develop
ment of that nature, relative, lastly, to the circumstances 
which surround us. We may gratefully admit the 
~alue of the- religious experience ot' the past; we may 
~'Ven accept such of its teaching as leads to manifest 
Ba.lutary consequences. In any case a. vast amount of 
religious belief that obtained authority of o)d mustt of 
·course, be rejected ae inconsistent with modern 
physical science, criticism, and psychology. 
• THE Sc1ENCE OF HUMAN NATURE: EVERY TRUTH, 
';l'BA.T IS TO SAY, WHICH THROWS LIGHT ON THE OON• 
ST!'l'UTION OF MAN AS AN INDIVIDUAL AND AS A MEM· 
'BER. 01' SOCIETY, HAS BEOOME THE REAL LIGHT OF 

LIFE. 
1t may not be amiss to point out one fundamental 

principle of moral science, that to some may prove of 
'p~acti~ value .. That.'' Happine88 .is our being's end and 
·aim 11 18 an axiom virtually adnutted, even by those 
who in words most strenuously and indignantly deny 
it. 'l'he real dispute is only about what constitutes 
•happiness; different cla,,ses of minds entertaining 
·diiferent ideas thereof. A brief description of happi· 
neu which would embrace a large number of the most 
enlightened conceptions of it-from Aristotle down· 

wards-might run as follows : An harmonious exereise 
of the vital energies. 

Following this road to happiness we can scarcely gl) 
far wrong. How much does it include P 

1. We must be in earnest, t.o begin with, or we shall 
not make a good use of our energies. 

2. The pursuit of the "sana mens in corpore sano" 
is also implied ; and with that, temperance and 
all that goes to insure health as a basis for har
monious development. 

3. Then as man can only be perfect as a member 
of society, just relations to the community to 
which we belong, such relations as tend to pro
mote our own welfare without injury to tho 
welfare of others are also involved. 

4:. Again, there are many grounds for believing that 
our intellectual and moral consciousness, or the 
character of our individuality in this life, will 
influence our weal and woe for an indefinite 
period hereafter, through the perpetuation of 
that consciousness. Hence, the predominant 
influrnce which should be exercised by those 
principles which are independent ·of merely ex
ternal motives and sanctions : I mean the 
principles of truth and falsehoood i11 word or 
idea, and right and wrong in action. It is 
these principles which reD.lly constitute our 
individuality and modify the condition of con
sciousness. The region of the mind they dom· 
inate is that which properly falls under the 
sway of religious feeling and belief. 

5. History has shown that the religious principle 
most efficacious and elevating, is that of lo~e ; 
or active sympathetic life, energising on behalf 
of others. Unless, however, a due amount of 
centripetal attraction-self-love and self-respect 
-as well as centrifugal force-altruism, as tJ,e 
Com tis ts call it-exists in the individual, li fo 
will be expended at the cost of personal develop
ment, power, and perfection. The proper bal
ance of forces-static and dynamic-18 neceaaary 
here, as everywhere else throughout creation. 

Enough has now been said to show that indepen
dently of any specific "Revelation," there exists in tl1e 
instinctive and rational desire for happiness alone, an 
impulse, foundation and guide to the cultivation of the 
cardinal virtues of Temperance, Honesty, Purity, Truth, 
and Universal Benevolence, regulated by the admon
itions of Prudence and Justice. 

Darmstadt. · S. E. B. 

TIDINGS from the ANTIPODES. 

SPIRITUALI8M IN MELBOURNE. 
Dear Mr. Burns,-Here in Melbourne, on6 of the 

great colonial centres of commercial, political, social, 
and religious activity, the 8piritualistie Movement pm-
sues a steady and persevering course, gaided for vean 
past, both publiciy and privately, by an enthwrla.atio 
and devoted band of workers. All that transpires in 
connection with it in other parts of the world is ~tcJa
ed with the greatest interest, and speedily made known 
through the periodical press of this city, and. auoh 
capitals of other Colonies as happen to pouem aa 
available organ. The journals of other C01111trie. 
devoted to the subject receive a share of support, in 
some instances considerable. The members · 'of the 
Association have done much toward the diffiuioD. of 
Free-thought views, and a knowledge of 8piritualiam 
by its lectures from time to time, and by. the persistent 
circulation of well-chosen literature, and occasionally 
individual enthusiasm finds expression in inserting in 
the columns of the secular newspaper, at oonaideia~ 
expense, long accounts of the phenomena and philCIBO
phy of Spiritualism. 
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FQr a l~b. of time Australian Spiritualists have 
)leeD.Javo~ed· with the philosophy in abundance, but 
till of late years have not to" corresponding extent had 
experience of the phenomena. Thus the philosophy 
!Jae in. a ~t lneasure lacked that absolutely necessary 
\.ekbone which the :ehenomena furnish, and without 
which,, esp_e.cially in this ag~ of physical science, when 
there is a healthy im·patience of mere theory. and asser
tion unsupported by practical demonstration, it must 
inevitably lose much of its force. Thus it has happen
ed that the majority of the Spiritualists located in this 
part of the world have been,-a..1 many still are,-num
bered &mong the blessed that have not seen, and yet 
bave believed. The visi~, however, of Mr. Fostei, Dr. 
Siad~ and Mrs. Foye have largely supplied this neces
sary element, and it has given Mr. Spriggs and myself 
the greatest pleasure to afford aid in the same direction. 

But although these visits have un,doubtedly been the 
aees·of•wakening many minds, besides intensifying 
the convictions of those who had alree.d1 perceived the 
a,qtb and- beau,ty of the principles of Spiritualism1 there 
leeJll8 a deficiency in regard to mediumship and phe
nomena of home cultivation and local development. 
let it~ _upon.this (which, even with ite simpler pbaaes, 
has implyiteif ~he seeds of c_on:viction in so many minds,) 
that I set more value than upon the professional med
iumahip which· comes and goes, flashing meteor
Jike acroBS the spiritualistic sky, apd leaving the behold
~ for the most part either incredulous or simply 
wonder.-"8~k. The best strength of the Movement, in 
ita beneioial e1fet't upon the lives and opinions of the 
million; lies in innumerable "family" or private circles, 
~d on i!ltelligently, with earnestness and patience, 
with~tional views and moderate expectations. For 
*Illa reason,:! would like to see more attention paid to 
-.his phase here. It is, however, equally true that many 
reall7 earnest inquirers are unable to form, or gain ad· 
JDiss1on to such a. circle, and for the benefit of these a 
relia~le t~t m..edium resident in Melbourne would be 
a . gTe&t . boon, enabling them to take the first 
atep in personal investigation: EameRt workers are 
eure of a warm welcome from the friends. 

Australian Spiritualism presents itself in an essenti
ally " Free-thought '' aspect. Painful attempts to 
ltmch old-time beliefs eo as to cover preeent-day facts 
and ideas do not find much favour. Nevertheless, 
though its geneial tone is rational> there have been 
10me strangely distorted developments of it. I am glad 
to notice, en pwant, the t!~~:lly laudable feature that 
here, as elsewhere, Spiri • ts sensibly indicate to the 
wtrld, bf periodical entertainment,· music and dancing, 
that relaution and enjoyment are, in their pr<>Per 
place, consistent with the loftiest views of man's nature 
and destiny. . 

THE Cim.Dm'• LYCBux. · 
}lat the crowning work of .the Spiritualiats oC Mel .. 

boume 'ia their Children's Lyceum. There is no Insti. 
~ in eonneetion with the .Movement which abould 
more d~Iy ·stir our sympatllies, or g!ve ns. gteater 
pleume in contemplating. · It ia one which would of 
Jtaelt 8llftice to vindicate Spirituallits from the charge 
~£being dnia~ers, and not workeis. Ne subject of 
~import can occupy the attention of the human 
~d;~.that. of the train~g ~f · ehildren,-;-those~e
poiitOtj.es· ·of so many po881'bilities, those heirs of tae 
preaent geiieratioq. Children ca~ot be as physically 
Wthy, .u mentiilly .acute, u morally sound, or as 
llpirituJ!y-.aapiring-u they might be, unless, whilst yet 
~.tible, they · are impressed with· a. tendency in 
~-.desirable directions. "There .is scarcely a task 
l!l which the ·care ~d attention bestowed will bring 
Jioher or more enduring reward. Even blocks of mar
'ble .lLDd masses ·of metal repay the care and attention 
~of -~ enthusiastic artist, whe::i he beholds the thing 
of ~tj' that hiS labour and skill have developed from 
dae.: bted. and shapeless mass. How much greater, 
6-;-ia the reward ofthose who mould into symmetry 

the child-mind, who lovingly and heedfull1 inecribe 
upon its soft and virgin tablet the instruction which 
shall guide it in after life P How much greater the 
pleasurt> of the teacher who has skillfully drawn 01,1t 
the nobler powers, when the seeds which have be~ 
planted are seen bloBBoming out into delightful fiow~ 
of :purity, goodness, generosity, and all the other virtues 
which so adorq the individual man or woman. 1n 
the Lyceum the m~mory is stored with ~ny a ge~ 
delved from the mme of truth, many a divine s~k 
struck from the brain of gimius,-the greatest thoughts 
of the greatest minds upon the greatest subjects. Its 
scholars are taught by precept and practice that · t}J.e 
welfare of the ph1sical body is one of the important ob
jects pf. li~e; theu mental faculties are gently stimula~ 
ed, th~1r ~nnate .powers ~ually" developed as. they 
pass with mcreasmg age, from lower· stages to higher 
and yet higher ; there they are · made co.n.i!r.ious .of 
tbei'r moral responsibilities, and there they are aw,..k
ened to the fact of their essentially spiritual nature · ~ 
the destiny which awalts them hereafter, and ·not. I~s 
to the importance of faithfully performiJ:ig the dutijls 
of earth-hfe. Their love of th.e beautif~ the gootL 
and the true,-tbree upward tendencies which operate 
pow~rfully for the progress of humanity,-a.re continu
ally appealed to. The arrangement of the Lyceum, 
with its standards1 bn.nners, and bac!ges of different 
colours, the exercises, united responses, recitations, 
calisthenics and marching, competitions for priz~ in 
reciting or essay-writing,-these things form a combi
nation at once varied, pleasant, and beneficiaL · A 
morning in the ~yceum forms a most · agreeable con
trast to the orthodox Sunday-achoo~ with its monQ
tonous and stereotyped proceedings, its stultification of 
the rel\son, its stiff formalities of prayer and hprm, 
and its everlasting · reiteration of the same irrational 
d.ogmas, incomprehensible even to adult minds, yet 
which, . unfortunate teachers are doomed to. the task 
of impressing upon wearied. and uninterested, or (worse 
still-for the teacher) in<J.uisitive juveniles. , .. 

I am much struck with the brightness and intelli
gence 9f the colonial youth of both sexes. There c~ 
be nothing else but a great future before the peo1Ie 
of this country, though they have more than one lDl

perfection fo shake off, some owing their origixi to the 
mfluences and social traditions of the mother country, 
others such as are incidental to all colonisations, which 
necessarily include many rough and turbid elements 
that time alone can soften down. The public achool 
system is free, secular, and compulsory ; and in cou,rse 
of time a person, native to. the land, unable to read or 
write, will be a rare phenomenon. The system of edu· 
cation is of course not perfect, but it is one which, if n0t 
spoilt by ecclesiastical tampering, will give to the wo~d 
a nation of fairly-educated, intelligent, and liberally-
minded people. . . 

MB. SP.RIGG&' lfATBRIAL1BATION SEANor& 

A little before Christmas last, the first series of. Mr. 
Spriggs' Materialisation Seances, entere.d upon in pur· 
suance of the arran~ement made before leaving England, 
·camt> to a termination, during which nearly two hund
dred persons have had an opportunity of witnessfug 
th~ J>he~omena, and making the acquaintance o( O:ur 
spmt-fnends. In many cases these have been persons 
coming from distant parts of this Colony, or frqm 
neighbouring Colonies, and who hav~. c;arried back 
to the Spiritualists and inquirers in their respective 
localities the results of their own observations. W o 
have met with every consideration from the Atisocia
tion, and great praise is due to Mr. Terry for the vif1y 
in which the admissions to the circle· have been man
ag~d,-:at times rather a difficult. task,-so that ~vc.ry
thing has run smoothly, and no hitch worth mention mg 
ever occurred. It has been somewhat a mutter of ns-

1 
tonishment to me to find the phenomena sv wc.l 
sustained during the twel"'e months, in the foe.! of ~!•4' 
introduction of three new sitters ~t eycry . silting:. ~lt 
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· ia verr gratifying,. for we could not be absolutely cer
tain that the phenomena would be produdble at all in 
these entirely new conditions. It is partly to be ac
ci>unted for by the fact that the controls have worked 
ve~ bard, and partly by the careful observance of 
conditions. The " baaic circle " has been a permnn-_ 

· ent institution, a small number of earnest friends, 
indicated in the first instance as being suitable for the 
purpOse by the controls themselvea out of a larger 
number, who devoted themselves with perseverance 
and punctuality to their work, hr frequent 11ittings 
btcominjt throughly in harmony with the controls, the 
medium, and each other and who in addition were 
able to. supply much of the pabulum required by the 
controls to accomplish their ends, thus supporting the 

- medinm1 and relieving him from too great a strain 
upon bu vital forces. We· have always taken care 
that at each aitting what may be called the FAMILIAR 

· influences not only counterbalanced, but were in ex
CeM of, the tJNFAMILIAB, the regu]ar members of the 

· circle numbering six, the visitors for the evening 
ecarcely exceding three in number. Thus the control8 
•ave invariably found a basis for their efforts with 

_. which they were already in harmony. The only eondi
- tion imposed upon our visitors bas been that they 111ould 
• behave them.selves as they would do were they in 

church, and we have never, except in two or three in
stancu, had occasion to feel that the privilege of 
admission baa been bestowed upon those who failed 

· to set at least some degree of value upon it. Many of 
them had been prepared for the phenomena by the 
reports which have appeared from time to time in your 
columns of the proceedings of the Cardiff Circle. 
" Peter" " Geordie" and " Ski " so familiar to your 

· readers, have made many friends here, and 
· have, with others, never failed to do the '1t

most that conditions permitted to afford proof to the 
investigator. You are aware that they have co
operated with us in a. short series of useful practical 
experiments, which we intend to pursue further, but 

· we hat'c endcnvonred not to forget the higher spiritual 
element which sbould blend with these pl e:iomena. 
'1fter a short recess, we have recommenced the sit
tingP, pr:vately for a few weeks, and then reopening 

· for the admission of othen who (to quote the terms 
of our noti6cation in the "Harbinger of Light, '' ) are 
to be either " those who for a length of time have 
devoted their energies to the promotion 1>f the Spiritu
alistic Movement, but may have had little or no 
practical ex_J»erience in this phase of spirit manifeata
tion, " or "mquirera who may be recommended by 
some known Spiritualist as having a candid and gen
uine interest in the investigation, and who possess the 
~ualification of having prepared their minds by f ami
barising it with the literature of the subject, or, still 
better, having a praetical acquaintance with aome of 
the sjmpler phenomena.'' Mr: Spriggs' health con· 
tinut.'8 good, and we look confidently forward to the 
aecond series as promising still greater success. -

The climate is evidently not unfavourable generally: 
speaking, to the manifestations. The brightness of 
the Australian sky, and the cleameBS and lightness of 
the atmosphere, have an exhilarating influenee tending 
to promote that cheerfulness of spirit which, carried 
into the circle-room, has always a bene6cial effect upon 
manif eatations. On the other hand t.he great heat in 
summer (a few days ago the thermometer reached one 
hundred and sixty-two degrees in the sun, though 
thia is happily exceptional ) by it.a exhausting and op
pressive eff ~ct upon the sitters d~ring the day t of ten 
renders both them and the medium lees fit by the 
evening for the circle than is d~irable, and the fre
quently electri~ state of the atmoephere, eoncurent 

· with the heat, is another source of hindrance. The 
hot north wind with the dust it bring15 is sometimes 
stifting, but the inconvenience thus temporaily felt is 
almoist forgotten so soon as the deliciously cool south
uo breese preni.l.. Th~re were floods of rain luC 

winter, but of ~ourse nothing in the ehape of snow or 
severe frost here, though in other portions of Austra
laaian territory both are experienced. Much of the 
weather during the winter season is of the most 
magnificent and healthful descrietion.--spring and 
aut.umn perhaps, more properly speaking. The sudden 
and sometimes extreme changes of temperature can 
hardly be good. But the facilities which e:xi11t here· 
for getting to the sea-side, with its health-laden 
breezes and pleasant associations, on the one hand, or 
amongst the wooded hills, the fragrant wattle and the 
" everlasting gum· tree, ,, with abnndance of the most 
beautiful varieties of the fem, on the other, combined 
with the numerous intellectual and recreational re
sources which the city affords, make Melbourne a 
very attractive and beneficial place of residence. 

Kindest regards to yourself, and all your read era. 
·Melbourne, February, 188~. A. J. Smart. 

SPIRITUALISM AND ECCLESIASTICISM. 
•12$1•-

PERIODIOAL LITERATURE, OHBISTIA.N AND SPIRI
TUALISTIO, -SPIRITS IN PRISON. 

Br A No.aTH·OOUNTnY OLBRGYKAN. 

Dear lrfr. Borna,-On m1 return from travelling I am glad 
to find the MEDIUM among a formidable tahleful of literature. 
U is not a large journal-none of our English spirltualjourn&la 
are, I am sorq to say-but it is not the leu valned. Aa one 
obliged to read eveq kind of journal and boot I can get hold 
of, I am not inclined-even if I were not a Spiritualiat-to 
call su~h periodicals, u a friend did, " outre." . 

I toOk up a lot of papers from the " condemned" corner 
of m7 study, and began reading criticall7 1t1pecimens of 
Christian literature, selling by the hundred thousand. 
One delightful journal had a aermon, b7 the sound Talmage, 
on the wedding of .Adt.m and Eve with a desl.Tibed account 
of the ceremon7; I beg your pardon, Talmage did not say 
wha.t the bride wore. It is a Christian dogma, taught by 
learned bishops and evangelical divines, that " clothes " are 
the effect of 11in. Dot for Eve eating the apple, as I tell my 
tailor, aud still more urgently, and sed11.&ol7 jokingly, my 
wife, the tr!Mle '>f a tailor and dreumaker would have been 
unkno\lrn. It is ~trange, by the way, to find that in Revel
ation, on the return of the redeemed to purity in heaven, they 
wear clothes. lly sister objected to the colour-whit&-a1Jking 
ht1r mother if God woul<t ol~ed to magenta, and my mother 
very wiiely replied that she thought a prayer to God for thnt 
colour, might lead to a change of fashion in celestial clothiog. 
Now when I read that sermon to my friend with all the 
dramatic etrect I conld command, till I rolled oft' m7 chair 
with laughter, he s~ged his shoulden and said," Well, you 
know Spurgeon don't do that sort of thing." "Well, but it 
goes down with thouaands on thoU11&Dda of Spurge:>n'a readers 
aa better atulf than you find in spiritual papers. I aak, What 
are the minds of people who can read Talmage, or hear him, 
and call it ' 1piritual ' food ? most emphatically do I deny 
to them the title of • spiritual beings.'" And I then went on a.a 
to Spurgeon picking up some of his sermons on tlie types, work
ing out the Red Sea and the Israelites oroeaing it a type 
of Ohriat and the sinner, and the cord in Ra.hab'a window at 
Jericho a type of Ohrlat. I asked, "Ia that outr~, or doea in
aanit1 become sanit7 when it'a in the majority?" Then I 
~lied out another batch-the Lord pardon me, I had 
onl1 glanced over them .before drawing,-there were whole 
articles on " things yet to be." The reverend writer proved 
Anti.Christ, and all that kind of thing. "Well," aaid my 
friend, "but that's not so bad. It is only bis idea of the pro
phecies." "Stutr and nonaenae, man, w.h1 that fellow ha.a 
had three different tb.eoriea of .A.nti-Ohriat, to m} certain 
knowledge, within fift6(ln yeara, and each of them " buat" 
up by the Anti.Christ dying or being usegaied like the 
Prince Imperial, hia last edition, and here he i8 starting 
again. 'Pon my word, I object to a man taking me in three 
times, and in the nam~ of God tqillg it on again. I am a 
peaceable man-exoept when I ain't-but I reall7 feel rwng 
up like J Ollh. Bigelow at not getting a place, at this being 
published u goapel truth. You see I am a Christian, my 
dear fellow, and I ~n't Christian enough yet to walk out 
with my wife lfahe don't dre8a nicel7, and that kind of oom
PAD1 makes me inclined to take a back cot when I come 
near Bradlaugb, Tyndall, Huxley, uad intl!llectual men ill 
general. If my wife pnt on a • ISairey Gamp,' I declare I 
would escape, ahd when you call that Christian literature, and 
the editor of that veq thing told me here the other day it 
was selling hr the hundred thOllll&nd, I am BOIT1 to ind 
Oluiat.ians becoming ao outN. Why the 'War Or.,' ia commOA 

· aenae to theae thing1." 
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Aal have been travelling lately, and generally doing nothing 
but lounge by the 1ea shore, or promenade in graceful black 
and silk hat the evening drive, you will pardc;n my rambling 
thu. 

What I lltarted to do was to aak " Oorni1h Exile" if he oould 
tell me more clearly hia doctrine or Christ preaching to the 
1pirita in prison. I have studied the political and social life or 
the Uoaeen rather deeply, and am always anxlo111 to compare 
my fact& with thoee of others. I have a theory on Christ's 
York. and I fancy there is an unity with "Cornish Exile." 
Despite yon, Mr. Editor, I believe in organization, and belfeve 
there call be nothing else to advance any cause,• and I believe 
the Umeen a TUt oongeriee of organizations and kingdoms. 
Now, does "Oornish Exile" think that there was a wide 
organized work headed by Christ, and which after bis death 
YU carried on in the lower Unseen. I want to know if be or 
any one else bas any idea of that kind. lfso, does be or any 
know anything of the history of that Unseen realm, of its 
rnolutions. and wbat led to them ? Does be know bow J es111 
el'eckd hie work? le there any relation between such texts 
u these: "It is expedient that I go away," .\;c., and "Tarry 
at Jer111&lem till ye be endued with power from oc high," and 
at PKNTIWOaT, weeks after the Ascension, the grea.t outburst of 
spiritual power. W aa there any connection between Cbriat'e 
preeeoce in the Uneeen and hie promised operative power from 
Uience, and the solid growth of the disciples in spiritual man
hood during that waiting time. Did Obrist operate downward, 
and the disciples npward, and a. junction or allied foroelJ take 
place with the shock of battle on the day of Pentecost? No 
enngelical face11, 1 Peter iii., 19, and indeed never does 
face any text at all conflicting with his creed. The Greek 
force in the original ia undeniably certain that Peter recordll 
that Jena did preach to very ancient spirits in priaon in the 
Uueen. You know Oalvin says, Jeeue planted the goepel In 
die faco of hell, an interpretation quite enough to show Oalvin's 
quality of 110ul, and more than enough to damn any creed be 
might make. That Calvin might perhaps, poeaibly, probably, 
have known Mose11, but as to Christ, Calvin never saw him, 
and could no more understand him .than Cetewayo a wife of 
English kind. I will never allow that Calvin knew anything of 
Chrillt, and if any say he did, we will peruse hie works and his 
life together. Oalvin wu. not good enough to know Jesus. 
It t&kes a man to know a. man. 

Altogether it would interest me greatly to read "Oornisb 
Exile's" ideu ou this, u indeed anything from his pell would. 
I hope that Northumbria is too like Cornwall, and the sturdy 
manhood of Northern EngliaberJ too-like the rough heart or the 
defoendants of the old Briti11b, to make hie '· exile " too painful. 
A CDBmopolitan like myself baa no local loves, and feeds on 
oatmeal as contentedly as on rout beet ;-that is, when the 
latter ill not to be had. I have long since become determined 
tO make the best of life, and if there i11 no better amusement 
going, to sing a psalm in the gaol at Philippi. If one baa to 
anl'cr and die, let us do it properly. I don't 1a7, like the 
b~ Charles II, apologising for taking 80 long about it, but 
with that spirit of making the beet of evef1tbing by being the 
bea in everytbing.-Yours truly, 0URAKOI. 

llarch 27, 1882. 

SPffiITUALISM, OONJURERS, AND PARS0Ni4. 
In the "Preston <'hronicle" of April 1, appears an able 

letter from Mr. J. Swindleh·11rst, on the above subject, variou 
nUniaters of the d lfferent d9nominatione having begun to pat
ronise a conjurer who professes to expose Spiritualism-a false 
pretence, but a means of getting cuh out of the pockeh of the 
British public. Mr. Swindlehuret thus places the subject:-

" Aa organisations, the different Christian churches preach 
the immortality of the soul. Spiritualism doea the same ; 
hence it follows that if Spiritualism be a delusion or a fraud in 
H1 tsachlnge or philoeophy the Obristian churches are in . tbe 
lllD8 category, for in thill they are identical. It ia a well
bown fact that the weakest point~ of Christian churches is, 
that from a scientific and pbiloeopbical view they have failed 
to proved the immortality of tile human soul. It ia admitted 
on all tidee that Secularism and Atheism never were so strong 
berar& in cihriatendom. The most intelligont of our profes
elonal men are oontinually aaking of the churches, 'If we die 

• f.,..b.tpt wd may btl per111itted ti> remark tll'lt .,e haYe neTer oate 
objected to organisation, thoqh we ha"" had to point out the dis
.. rou Pll'ect. of "org.uuzatioo" on the prog1'8A of the Spiritu1tl •-at.. For theN i1 organisation aod orgaaisalioa: there i1 
poli&io&l orpnizati?n, !!Cclesiastioal organiss~ioa1 mili~ry oi:;r-mizatio~, 
aomaaeroial OTg&mnhoo. predatory organ1ntioa. lndo11trial orgau1-
&Woa. locial organization, and ll<l forth. To tbi1 une:i:bauated list 
we would add that there is irpiritoal org&nintioa. IUld admitting thil 
.. a m.t.in~ f1ot, we haTe the beat ground• for iejeotinr &DJ of the 
oClser torm1 of organization, or a minore of tliem, 118 a baae 
RWit.uk for 1pirituJl organisation. When we write we al
W&J'I hal'9 110methinr to say,, aod we try tlJ mean what we nv; 
•o do not write "at large.' We delire to be anderatood in the 
1pmt ia which we write ; and we inlilt oa being ondentood to imply 
tlaat 01lr mlH JMn journali8111 in thi1 Cauae bu been au in-nt 
plea and practical effort for SPIRITUAL Oao&NIZ•TIOM. Will our 
~ncbiut pl- to uy what 1piritual " Oauae" he baa eYer Bf an 
•ided by "oqranisatioa,'' a~d1 alto, what he mean1 by " Cane." The 
& aad bude thua d~a~. ma1 ~aH Ynr_I _little 11Piritual about it 1 
MJ, _,be the 'fW1 aoti·IJ>iritul itaelt·-~· lit, . · 

shall we life live &'<\'&in?' And the cl1urcbee stand dumb, or 
tremblingly point to the 'sacred records' for the answer. · 
But the authority of these ' records ' iB in turn assailed by the 
scientific materfalillts, who are bunting the Chriatiana to prove, . 
by natural fact, that which they pn1ach as a theological troth, : 
namely, that tho soul lives when its earthly body is decayed, · 
or assimil&ted into gases. The only anewer which the united · 
churches can give to the chlillengo ia 'believe aud be saved, : 
or diebelieve and be damned.' Spiritualism on the the other · 
hand takes the scientific At.heist on hie own ground, and ofF6ra · 
' proof palpable' of the soul's continued existence through its 
varied phenomena. And for doing this, which the chcurchea 
have undoubtedly failed to ilo, the preachers or the gOllpel . 
have allied themselves with the profeB110rs of legerdemafn and 
are crying out-fraud, del111lon, and imposture." 

Honest conjurers have a different opinio11 of Splrito.alism 
from that entertained by false pretenden :- . 

"But can conjuring explain the phenomena of modem Spirit-' 
u,alism ? I emphatically declare it cannot. Robert Houden, . 
the great French conjurer Is called the prince of ooDjuren. 
He lnveatigated Splritualiam with Alexis Didier u the aensi
tive, and be unreservedly admitted that what he 11&w, wu 
wholl7 berond the resources of his art to explain. (See 
'Psycblet-he St11dien,' for January 1878, p. 43.) Again, Si&m
uel Bellachini, the present court conjurer at Berlin, swore 
and signed a declaration before a notary and wttnesaee, Dec. 
6th, 1877, in which he says, 'I m111t, for the 11ake of truth, 
hereby certify .that the phenomena.I 'occurencea with Mr. 
Slade have been thoroughly examined by me with the min
utest observation and investigation of his nrroundinga, includ
ing the table, and that I have not in the smallelit degree found 
anything to be produced, by means of preetidlgitative manifes
tations, or by meobanical apparatus." 

Mr. Swindleburdt asks, in conolo.sion, what the panon1 
expect to gain by this disreputable alliance with the oonjuren :-

"If they think by so doing the7 can extinguish the Spirft
ualiata as a body, they are greatly mistaken. Splrituallam · 
comes from God and its benign inflo.ence11 aro felt on every 
band, million11 of people are read7 to fe1tif7 that it is a gloriou 
fact.. that they bold nightly communion with 'bleued dead.' 
therefore Spiritualism can not be injured by an7 such alliance 
which the parsons have formed. But Obriatianity can and will· 
suffer from the unbol7 alliance. Bad, indeed, must be the condi
tion of that religioue system, which requires profeuional ooDjm
ers to bolster it up." 

J. G.-There is no use In trying to dlsou88 Spiritualism with 
a conjurer who i11 picking up a living by "exposing" it. If 
you saw a conjurer bring pigeons out of your hat or shoot 
a half-crown-piece into an orange, you would never fhink of 
discussing such a matter .vitb him, knowing that be would 
laugh at you as a flat if you took it serio111Iy. We m111t 
not for a moment believe that conjurers are in ea.meat about 
their profeBBione. The Clergy do 10, and we bold them In 
contempt for their complicisy with the hanky-panay gentle
men. Do not let Spiritaallem fall into the same fi>lly. If 
you venture to challenge a conjurer, 7ou onl7 place him ia 
the position of telling a lie about it next town he goes to. · 

G. RADPORI>.-No t'oubt the Conjurer you name bu repeat
edly ''accepted" Mr. Fowler's Challenge as he ~aa been 
doing recently in Y 01 ksbire, when behind Mr. 1!'owler'1 back, 
and meant nothing by it, but · to appear to advantage in the· 
eyes of his dupes for the hour auembled before him. When 
will jl'rown up men become BUfD.ciently removed from child-

. hood to know that a conjurer's " patt<1r " is at all tlme11 ued to
mialead his audience: his statements of fact are all lie11 and 
hi1 "explanations" fudge. Mr. Fowler'• Challenge and the 
construction put upon it by tho oonjurer who used tho squirt, 
a.re two very different matters. We cannot aD1wer for Mr. 
Foiwler, but a letter addreued to John Fowler, Esq., Sefton 
Park, Lirerpool, will reach him, and be can reply if he IO 
pleases. 

MEDIUMSHIP-THE -SPIR°IT-CIRCLE. '. 
--=--EOHOBS FROM: THE PEAK • 

To the Edltor.-Dear Sir,-As I said in m7 former letter 
tba.t I would give you a further account of my obae"ation of 
Spiritualism, I will now proceed. 

I waa not able to pronounce an opinion, as to whether tbt' 
subject wu true or false, on my ftnt acquaintance with it, for I 
was entirely carried away by nrprise; but when I thoufhi 
soberly upon the matter In private, I ca.me to the conolu11on 
that the methodical concise manner in which the testll we!'$ 
given was not the outcome of chance or gueBl!-work. How
ever ~s my knowledge of these peculiar manifestations was 
very limited, I thought another interview with the medium 
would considerably aid me in my endeavoun to fathom the 
mystery, accordingly I aaked him if he would allow me to 
attend another of bis meeting•, u I undentood the7 ~er~ 
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atrictly private ones,. and· he with his usual kindne&B gave mo 
pc)rmi&&ion to do so. When I arrived at the medium's resid
ence, he and two or three friends were cosily seated round the 
fire, quietlf diicUSBing various topics, such as, " In what way , 
can we prove the exi&tenoo ·or a God." 1 may as well here 
at.ate, that I waa again astonished at the curious method they 
pursued in order to get communications from the " Departed." 
I had understood from the papers, that these poor deluded 
8l>lritualiats always sat round a table in the dark, scarcely 
d&ring to move either themselves or the furniture, for rear or 
disturbing the inftuence, aa they termed it, but here was a 
apecimen of a seance, where they neither eat iD darkness nor 
round a table, and yet, as you will hear, the medium could 
be inftuenoed by hie" invisible friends" as eaaily as pouible. 
:nuuo prooeed. · · 
~After' Hstening for a while to the diacuuion they had on 

hand, and at times joining in myself, I perceived that tho 
medium suddenly changed his tone, and in an authoritative 

. manner commenced to disoo11l'Se with great fe"Otll' and ftuency 
upon tbe above-named subject. Our arguments were qulokly 
thrown to the wbld, and all the objections raised ia our minds, 
were clearly answered, giving satisfaction to all present, and 
conclusively demonstrating the existence of an 11 lntlnite Will." 
.After a few moments respite, for the purpose of providing some 
paper, the medium took up a pencil and wrote a piece of poe
trJ on the two prevailing ideas of God, viz., Tdnitarianism 
and Unitarianism, advocating the belief in Unity and not in 
Trinity, which is matter disint.egrated. Sewral other dis· 
courses occupied a considerable part of the evening, and then 
came a course of" teat-giving" as before. Under the guidance 
of·a control who had followed the profeBBion of a-doctor, when 
in earth-life, the medium proceeded to diagnose the several 
diaeaaea of my mother; sister, and other relatives, who were 
milee away, and had never aeen the medium in their lives. Of 
one thing I am certaiD; he did not know anything at all of 
t.he penons whoee diaeaaes be had just described, and I am 
equ&Uy poeitive that the delineations of the symptoms and 
characters of thoee ailments were perfectly correct. I felt 
hJgbl7 gratited at ihia, and I oxpreaaed my astonishment to 
*be other sitters, but by the amile that played about their f~ 
tures, I understood that it waa nothing new to them ; indeed 
oae of·them told me, that at his introductiou to the same 
medium, he (the sitter) waa suffering from a dieeaaed leg, 
wbiola did a<>* improve in the le&Bt degree during the four 
weeks constant attendance of a medical doctor ; but that by 
following out the prescription of the same control, he was well 
again in a few days. Another told me that cures bad been 
performed by the medium in a few hours, without even open· 
ing his lips upon the matter, or touching the patient. But it 
ia impoBBible for me to do justice to the different striking 
proofs he gave me of the practicability of communion with the 
" invisible friende," fQr the other lucid factA that were given 
were of such a character that it was almost impoBBible for any, 
besides the persons concerned, to know one iota of the state
ments. One curious thing, I noticed, was, that if the communi
cation was private, it was so completely disguised, that not one 
o!the hearers, (or even the medium himself) could understand 
it, except the person addreBBed. 

. When jQBt preparing to leave, I recollected having heard it 
mentioned by an orthodox minister, who could not deny the 
facJia that were given by Spiritualists all over the country, that 
t.he teaia given by them were, by some unknown law, indepen-
4ent of· spirit-communication, carried from the minds of the 
littera to the mind of any aenaitive present, and then e:r,preued. 
Of course the f.ct that it was an unknown law, and that even 
ita uistenoe was only premiaed, wu sufficient to convince me 
that the argument waa fallaoious, but aa the idea just occurred 
to me then, I was somewhat ssartled when, as if to confirm a 
part of the idea, I heard the medium tell my thonghts just as 
ilaey had pa88ed through my mind. Nevertbeleaa, to refute 
the above idea in a oenain degree, he told us of some fatal 
aooldent that would 000111' in a few days, and several other 
tilings conoerning my own aft'aira that I knew nought of. 
Strange yet sad to say, two or three days after, the pro1lheoy 
was fulfilled to the letter, and the other facts I found by en
quiry were perfeotly correct. I thought this, together with 
the ditrerent discourses I h.ad heard, wu sufficient proof to me 
of the fallacy of the argument, and I did not prosecute the 
thought f'arther. · 

8eeing, 1as I did then, that the facts were indisputable, I aak· 
ed the medium why he persisted iD keeping his meetinga 
closed to the public, and the answer he gave me was, that he 
was strongly opposed to any publicity, only that which tends 
jC) enlighten the tru11 Spiritual Pioneer of Truth, by adding 
further determined demonstrationr of Light, not intermingled 
with, the dark conceptions of mind, which often pervade the 
ph7Bical and teat phases, and which he, in his own phraseology, 
terms curiosity. Thus, ihough the teats he haa given me have 
been clear and explicit Bnd remarkable for their correctneu 
he will give no more than are neceB&ary to convince anyone of 
iLe verity of Spiritualism, but proceed to the scientific views 
of the subject, and its power to uplift our fellow-men and 
make them rational thinking being11 and n?t walking automa
tons. He contends that while seeking for the higher know
ledge,- · the ·. 'Oontinuity : of fact.a physical will appear 

spontaneously to the earnest mind of truth, an:d thua torm 
moro conclneive evidenoe of their verity. Of course he statel 
this as his experience; be baa nevera at for materialisation, JM 
he baa seen almost overy phase from k~ocking and movf'tt 
objects without pbyalcal contact to the observing of his mater· 
ialiaed controls. He says that he is disgusted wi~· men •'"' 
can only run in one channel or groove and be led bllndfoldM. 
without an effort to save themselves from the illogical ideM 
that exist among the generality of men at the present time. 

If this be a specimen of a Splritualiet, 1 ·am sure that Spttf. 
tualism will be the "Saviour or the Nineteenth Century,• Miff 
I shall henceforth consider it an honour and not a disgrace to 
be connected with such a auperati~iooe, degradet!, weakmtnMd 
class of people. Onsuvu. 

SPIRITUAL POLIT'Y· 

NEWTON ST. OYRES. 
In my report last week I rofel'red to the Sunday mectfn..."' 

held at the above place, and the interest geuera!Jy manife•·' 
in the neighbourhood. A meeting was bel<l each e,·enin:.:: 
duriQg my stay, the final one on Friday evening- being ex~. 
ingly good. I was able, under spirit direction, to adYiee an t 
assist the friends in arranging and organising their circle f•lt" 
the ddvelopmcnt and protection of their mecJiume, and t1i~ 
carrying on of t~eir work in a eyatematic manner. Tber" 
were some twenty preiJent, and beginning with an inner clttle 
of seven, all were put in their places by the spmt-frienda, In a 
aeries of circles beyond it. As a mark of confidence; tho 
ap!rit-friends wisbod me to be considered the leader' of the 
circle, whether present or absent, and they left ft to me to 
appoint a friend to preside in my absence, who should · edt'y 
out everything as I had been directed RUbjeot to all neceuat)' 
modifications. I think the tree which baa been pllUlted her··, 
will grow and ftourish ; its roots are striking deep, and tho 
influences of soil and ollmah are on the whole oOilgentU 
Our meetings during the week were held in three dil'enlllt 
homes. · 

ELl:'VATION OF :i:-:ARTR•BOUND SPIRITS. 

I have read with much interest the letters of " Heetet 
Michell," and my esteemed friend "A Jersey Chria\a11 
Spiritualist" on thiB subject, In the lll&t two numbers of the 
MEDIUM. Perhaps these good friends, and also manr ~ 
true Spiritual workerl', will be pleased to have a practioat 
illustration of this kind of work which they have ao muoh at 
heart, and which iB such an essential part ef the work of' 
Spiritualism. Such a practical illustration will bo better ttla1' 
any amount of theorising or controvel'lly ooncerning the matter. 
During my week's stay home, I had something to do with t41i• 
kind of work, and it has been the mol't remarkable atUI b~ 
£Xperience I have ever had in Spiritualism. At tho circle Oil 
Tuesday evening, we were informed by the spirit-triends that 
they had brought three spirit.a who needed and desired Mr 
prayers and our help, and that, if we were willing, each sh<*ld 
control the medium and appeal to na personally ; and MOli 
heartily we consented that they ebould. In a abort time tho 
medium waa controlled by these spirits, one after another, each 
piteously appealing for our sympathy and prayers, and for tbo 
mercy of God. We welcomed them witb love and aympatts1 ; 
we urged them to pres~ upward, to lay hold of the bJeeaed 
truth that the Father's love abldoth ever, and that Hii mercv 
endureth for ever ; we prayed earnestly that these aeekbig 
souls might see the door that was open to them, and tlnd their 
way to life an-I happiness ; wo prayed that they might lie& \be 
multitude of bands stretched out to help them ; we sung tiach 
hymns as" There are angels hovering round," eto., atrd " lliag 
the belle or heaved, there i8 joy to-day," etc., and ft.,, .. 9tK 
long before these seeking souls began to praise God that _.,. 
saw a glimmer of light, then hands atretobod out to help, ._ 
glorious faces 11hining with love, and then gra411Allj the .,.14 
of darkness that bad enclosed them gave way ; the cloada .._ 
pereed, the night passed, and there dawned upon th•• ta. 
morning of an everlaating day. It fa aimply fmpolllible fOI'._. 
to describe our feelinga whilst this work of dellveraaoe -.. 
going on; we were aim ply overp_owered with awe, emotion,_. 
gladneaa; we were all bathed Tu teara. Even while z-wrn.1113 
feelings, on reoalling this, are so deeply stirred, that I oamaol 
keep 6ack the tears. 

I may remark that as a Methodist preacher I have had a 
good deal of experience in what are called "reviTala, • and 
being very 81180eptible to spiritual inftuences I wae always 
peculiarly at home iD these; I was in the midst of t~d,. 
eat " revival• I ever witne88ed at the time I waa to 
account ; I was just In that frame which would have led me to 
offer JDJ&elf aa an evangelist, when I WIUI diacarded for being a 
Spiritualist. But have I lost that " revival " spirit because I 
am a Spiritualist? Nay, I never had. that apiril eo truly as I 
have now, and decidedly the ntoat blessed i'emal I have ever 
taken part in, is that described above ; which meana tile 
awakening and regeneration of souls in botb world1. )[on 
gladly woilld I bA e~aged every day and every hou ina work 
ao blessed; ft would bt meat and 4ri&Jl.to ~· I i.-..-'d .0. 
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to my spirit-friends, and they ha.Ye roplied: •·You shall have 
Ul you desire." An interesting feature of the above casea wu 

· that the spirit• thus delivered were all known to some or other 
of the company in earth life1 two of them were well knoWn to 
myself; and they gave thell' names a;id every particular ne
eeeear,r to establish their identity. 

On Wednesday morning whilst sitting in the house with the 
medi11m1 each of these redeemed souls oame to personally thank 
me and the friends, and to render praise to God. They were 
oYerftowinJ wit~ IP"'titude. Onoe more we were the subject of 
o~rpowvrmg feeling, and the house seemed full of that glori
fted host amongst whom there is" Joy over one sinner that re
~teth." 

In the evening we were told that another was brought to 
tJae circle to receive help, "William Seward ; " we at onoe re
eagnized him as a young man who was instantaneously killed 
by a kiok: from a horse twenty years ago ; and the experience 
or the preceding evening was repeated. On Friday evening 
another came spontaneously giving bis name, .and . he .also 
foaDd deliverance. On Saiurday morning just as I waa abOht 
to leave for Plymouth, the-spirit-friends told me that they had 
brought anoth~r, Mrs. R. ofWhitstOne, a lady with .whom I had 
URd. some sixteen 7ears ago, sister of the above William 
Seward, and asked if I ooold stay to pray for her. I consented 
to nay two hours longer for that purpose, and another bl61186d 
MpGrienoe waa r&Alised; she seemed, aa I shou.J.d have sup
polle(l from my knowledge of her, to rise rapidly-and become 
abundantly happy. Here then were six spirit& all known to 
one or more of the circle, and fully recognized, three well 
lmown. to my•lf, wllo, through our prayets and the loving aid 
el oar zealoas spirit-friends, were brought from darkneu to 
light. This then fa the practical illustration I ha.Ye to give, 
ud I am longing for more of the same experience. Just as I 
,... Jie&vblg the medium said she believed her dear husband 
.,.. also unhappy and needed similar help. Waiting a moment 
(u ehe oan dietinctly hear the spirits speak to her) she said: 
" Yes, he says such is the eaee," but he would wait until the 
fdmd (mJll6lf) came again. While in the railway carriage I 
Md u. overpowering impresafotl that thi11 friend waa with me, 
aaTiDg 1DJ 91mpathy and prayere, and that no spirit. will ever 
aek for in vain; my whole soul thws out in sympathy and 
mercy toward those seeking needy soula. Whilst sitting with 
Mis. O., prior to leaving home, she had a mo&t wonderful ex
perieace. Having been thrown into a profound, death-like 
t.aoe, lier. rpirit was preeent .at a grand cieremony in t:be 
spirit world, at which these atx rescued souls were l>aptized; 
abe dietinctly recognized them, and also all the spirit-friends 
1f1io control her. Her feelings on coruiog to herself were in-
4-cribable, she oonld only say that she had had n<1t merely a 
,i.apee of heaven, she had been tbl!re; and ceuld we realize 
the character and aspect of the glorified friends with whom "l'e 
held comm union, with what awe, solemnity, and reverence, 
.,. ahould enter the spirit circle. 

Co:imrnONS REQUIRED FOR THE" EJ-EVATION,, OF SPIRITS. 

This is an important question. It seems to me that whilst 
~ can do them much good in the manner indicated by our 
.teemed Jersey friend, yet some definite conditions are neoe
uary, and what these are seems to be plainly indicated by the 
aetua1 results above described. In the firet place-a spirit of 
urneet prayer prevails in tho circle ; a brief prayer meeting 
heiDg a preliminary of all the sittings. Secondly : the medimn 
Ill a.II that could be desired, ooing meek, devout, and eminently 
Obrist-like; perfectly passive (a. very essential matter). 
Tldrdly : the spirit band was in foll sympathy with the sitters, 
-.o) triften. but full of love toward individual spirits, and full 
of seat to do them good. Lastly : those this side mnst be ex
perienced in the work of he)p~g seeking 11ouls1 having con
ftdence in theµ- vraying power, and full to the quick of 
.,.pathy and mercy. In my opinion, these are good con
-.m.. In some of the above cases it was shown that a 
dNle wae not eSBential, for there was uo one present but the 
...eium and myself. The fa«t is, it is not su much quantity 
.. ,_.lity that is wanted for this wo;rk. OMEGA. 

PSYCHOLOGIOAL WINDOW TAX. 
• JJet in the light I There ia no window tax now as formerly 
aching material light. But, to our shame, there yet is re
~ mental light. .And ofttimes the penalty of much in
eocrvenie11oe, also ridicule, and angry looka attends the man 
Who da?'e8 to think for himself. If you are not satisfied wUh . 
,._. amount of light commonly enjoyed, you beoome e. witness 
~t the dbn religious light tbat is popular, and are hat.ad 
a a disturber of the alumberii;g ease, and mental aleep, and 
--1 ~rpor thai bas wrap~d the world too long in the sable 
~ of 'lric!e-spread ignorance. 

,,nleea tb.e aspect of your lif!t and your regard ?f things be 
.m.m the oompasa of the fashion and range of vision bounded 
1'f:!IUle and oustom, you will be taxed for it. 

'9he WiJidows of the jloul must look north, south, east, and 
1"8t,jut as the denomfuation in which you are oast effects its 
Ollagellfal quarter. All othera mu6t be blocked up. You 
_. not have light all round, or ventare to think it is diffused, 
iBI preMnt in proper proportioll to al~ or hold the . opinion 
tWnratb is luminous everywhere. l!'°". $hi$ would SUJegst 

the advantage of having windows on every alcte:,: &na".jOtt 
would be heavily taxed for the bare notion. · North. south, 
east an<l west would eac11 tax you in turn with in1icleli9' to 
their particular views, loudly declaring that the lant1aca~ aa 
eeen from their windows is the only one that .stretohei'ttpWai'd 
to the New Jentsalem. . · · · ' .. · ··.- : 

But never heed them. If you must be taxed for brea& of 
view, charity of sentiment, and simplicity ohot, pjiy the-tax. 
It is thankworthy if a man for oonecienoe sue endure «1'161, 
suffering wrongfully. Therefore1 pay the t~ tht1ugb for: a .day 
or two you may have to go on snort commons for t'he · outlay 
iniquitously demanded. Pay the tax1 and let in the llglit : . o'pen 
the windows of the soul, and let Heaven's glory' iii, ·· · -

Did it not, moreover, pencil it.a mysteries tbroagh :8!198n 
spectacles, or blue, or any other, ridioulouly to·pahd"ttiiftlle 
with a Jovolier hne. All coloor is imperfect lightp eAJ,-· you 
shut off the vital element of light when you meddlo .. wi*h, ii;a 
purity. Bo if you stint the soul of iy due amoUDt of ~al • 
light, or if you think the truth one whit the dafatier ih·Alter
ing through the stained glass windowe of thil oMhedr&l,7'Q11 
miserably err. Mildew will spread, aad · fungi w.iU abo:pnd 
under such conditions. Eccleaiastioism may develop so~new 
restbetio grace, but the virtues will ceaee to grow, and tile 
fruit.a and hues of moral lovelin6111J will pau away• a~d . t\ler& 
will be utter stagnation, withering, oorrnption, and a. dea~lf DO&. 

" Truly the light is tweet ; and a pl6&11aDt tldng it ia for. tho 
eyes to behold the sun : but the darkness is no d&rkl\NS wilh 
Th~e ; th\l night ia aa clear as the d8if.; the durknu,s aJM1 light 
to Thee are both alike." For there is no essential ditl'erenoe 
b-:ttween light and darkneaa. Profe11or Tyndall, in- ltia-re· 
rearches in tb.e realm-scientific of tbe physioal, that b!>t"dioN''N
ter all so closely on th.e transcendental, has ponoluded that 
light is but ether in motion, and that darkne88 Is but ether at 
rest. Spectrum analysis concurs in the conclusion j while Pro
fessor Orookes has · demonstrated the trath ot Dr~ ~'H's 
theory, by showing a tiny Wind-mW under a glaae case, 1P-Onid 
by the sunbeams, and stationary in the dark. Lord Ra;Vleikh· 

· wd Prof681RlY 1.tarretr,0Durolittl,1rn)'gens; ·0ea ·0Uieri;'-1Hfte 
declared, with Professor Tyndall, . that light .. is but the con
tinual shiver of the myat'erlous elementa ·ca.lied ether, odio 
force, psychio force, vital force, electricity, or any other grand 
term we may use to cover our ignorance with, touching it.a 
subtle nature. But whatever it may he, the olose parallel we 
must all perceive between light and truth. 

'l'he misfortune being that our minds are so prismatic that 
they will not take.in the pure white ligh~>of truth . . W.~~itle 
some of tho rays, and snft'ocate the ·blue of heavenly. wiaiJom 
and tho red of heavenly love; and what ia tardily transmiUed, 
and . reluctantly receiv.ed, passes. thro~gh ~ucb.i;.~im~rfe~t 
medmm, so befogged with self, and turbid w1tb all m\Lnner of 
impurity and carnality, that but very little of' God's trutii gets 
access to our minda, and the small and imperfect a mount that 
does, reaches the mind only, and is so cold and robbed 9f ita 
bout-rays and tho impact of love, that it fails ta re!lch t4e 
heart. · . ·· : . 

Light I Light! :Qlore Light I , , . 
Goethe's last worJs, and 
Nature's grandest prayer to Nature's God. , .. 

-Archdeacon Colley's "Sentinel," (Nat11l). ·; · . . , 

IS THE BRIDGE HAUNTED ? 
. : t 

Doar Mr. Burns,-It was with great pleasure that l read the 
e:te<>llent letter of l\lr. C. Waro in your fast issue of the MED
IUM. The success that attended the efforts of tho circle must 
have been most gratifying to them. This question of-Haunted 
Bou1es which through communication will, I hope, be brought 
forcibly before the minds of you1· numerour readers, is 0111' 
which should attract the attention of all tn1e Splritunlit1f.s; 

If it be possible to raise up a •pirit from this low condition 
in which the one must h1we been, surelv It behoves ne to luok 
around and gather information of the iike natnro where our 
efforts may be possibly directed for good. · · · 

A. lady with whom I am acquainted told mo that when iho 
was young she was living in a country part of Scotll\nd, lind 
in tho course of passing to the town from the house in which 
she lived, 11he bad to cross a small bridge which had been 
rudely constructed over a stream.· When within a few yards of 
this bridge she always beg,rn to feel dazed, and stupid, but 
when she got on to tho bridge an almos~ irrep1'0'8ible .dMite 
camo upon her to throw he1·self . into the 11treaoi; .she &a!!nred 
me it w~ hard, very hard, to rosist this deaire, bn~ did ao b7 
some unseen help. When she got over tho .bridge the feolinK 
gradually left her, until she finally lost it on go.tting t'bOUl .00 
yards from tho birdge. 1'bii. did not ooour.only once or twioo 
but numbers of times. . . . . • 

She visited the spot some time ago, after J.>~ing absent fol" 
a few years, and when she n'eared the bridi.-e, ihi11 feeling 
came on again in the same way. It seoms to ine that there 
ii only one way of .accounting for this exh'aordina.ry . deeire 
on the lady's part, viz., that 1he was mediumistio, .and .tht.t 
some earth-bound spirit haunted the bridge, pnhapa, itself 
having committed 1;uicidc on that very spot, and dl·sidng io 
make others do the same. If any of your roaderi· ~an giv~ 
another and better explanation I should, l/~ J:1fo&_t1ed a~d.gratir 
fied.-1 remain, yours truly, · J. ·ve1toh. 

P.S. The lady I may state does not believe in Spiriiualiam. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FRIDAY, A.PlUL 7, 1882. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

We are glad to see that Hargreave Jennings, author of the 
u Rosicrucfana" and other works on the Occult, is receiving 
some little prominence from the 11 Theosophists." Al
lusion is made to him in the "Theosophist" for March. 
Mr J enningE did a most noble act, when, emerging from his 
habitual Occultum, be wrote that $'lowing review of Sinnett'& 
"Occult World," which appeared m onr columns, and at once 
brought the book into auoh favourable notice, that we bear 
of a second edition. Mr .• Jennings is the pre.mier Occultiat 
and Spiritualist, and in thns taking under his mgia the book 
of one of the modern school, at a juncture .when a champion 
was, indeed, required to vindicate an altogether aspersed 
work, be bestowed a compliment which it will be long before 
the united brotherhood can repay it. Such incidents as the 
effect which that review produced, argue powerfully as to 
the induence posseBBed by our columns over the destiny cf 
any department of literature bearing npon spiritual studies. 

ST. PETBBBBURG.-Mr. Cyrus Avery writes detailing a sitting 
he has bad with a French lady, who gave him thirty-one 
items of information respecting hie famiJy, bis past career, 
and the fulfilment of bis present mission. He also alludes to 
the articlo by Wm. Howitt in the "Spiritual Magazine," of 
.1864, on the mission of Mr. Long to Ruuia. Mr. Avery en
·tered upon bis present occupations in June, 1868, and in other 
fifteen ruontbs he hopes to oomplete them, making a term of 
twenty-one years in all. The friends of Mr. Avery who knew 
him in London during bis residence in this oity, will be glad 
to bear of him and of the ultimate succe88 of his plane, 10 near 
achievement. 

LTo~s. l!'RA.."'fcx.-A reader who has been wintering in 
Lyons, thus writes : " I visit a Masonic Lodge sometimes, 
and go as much as possible amongst the Spiritualists, of whom 
there are mllny, but mostly in private families, still there is 
one public meeting, held on Sunday and Wednesday, where, 
I think, I J>ave found some earnest workers in the cause of 
truth, and I have every reason to believe that a good work is 
going on in oonnection with their efforts. Of course all re
ceive the general teachings of Kardec, and we ' talk embodi
ments' openly." 

Mrs. Tebb has intimated that Mn. O. L. V. Richmond was 
on a visit to Washington D.O., the Chicago oongrt>gation be
ing ministered to in her absence by Mr. E. W. W11.llis. The 
"N11.tion11l Republican," Washington, gives frequent particulars 
of.Mrs. Richmond's work in Wasbingtoa in social gatherings 
{l~e ~ spoken of as attending tl)e reception of General ~d-

wards, and General McEwen. Th~ particulars ~re:.'' A large 
and intelligent audienCf' gathered m the Generals 1u1~ of par. 
lours to listen to a fine intellectual feaet prepared fort.hear dele<-. 
tation. The company included, a~ong others, Colonel Edward, 
Daniela, and wife, Mrs. A. G. Riddle, Colonel ~aao Eato!l 
Dr. Roland and wife, Major George 0. Chorpen1ng, Oapta1n 
Kayle and wife, Mrs. Imogene Morrell, Judge C~e, Dr. Eddon, 
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. E. A. Barnard, Mn. Suitor, Mr. and 
Mrs Davidson Mr. and Mrs. Moore, E. G. Barnard, Mrs. 
Fre~ch, and J~dge Coombs. MiBB Mildred McEwen fa!oured 
the company with a 11ong, and Mr. J.· L. Mccreery .with !'n 
original poem. The evening's ente~amment closed 1!1th an .1n. 
apirational poom by Mrs. 0. L. V. Rtohmond, the,, subject being 
selected by the audience. It was very eloquent. On another 
oocaaion, " the parlours thronged with a large conco1ll'I!~ of 
guests who listened with the deepest attention to a selection 
of recitations by Mrs. Richmond, the trance speaker. They 
were extremely enjoyable and interesting." 

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA .. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H&rne'a address. will be Heerell8tr 4. 
Hamburg, Germany, until further not1oe. 

Mr. T. M. Brown itt on hie way north. Ad~ letien 
Howdeu-lr~wear, R. S, 0. Durham. After a week a rest at 
home he will return south ag&QJ. 

Dr. Hitchman will occupy the Conoert i:can platform, 
Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, on Sunday mormng and even
ing next, Mr. Wright being Mlled to Blackburn. 

Mr. J. O Wright will speak at Stamford on April. 19th, 
subject-" Conjurers, Bishops and PanioD8 in Relation to 
Spiritualism." 

Mr. J.C. Wright bas been fuvited to remain over Sunday, 
April 23rd in London, and speak at. Goswell B;all on t!1at 
evening. His reply has not been received at the time of gomg 
to pr0118. 

OLDBAH.-On Easter Snuday, April 9, Mn. Braham, or 
Manchester, and Mr. Lamont, of Liverpool, will oooupy our 
platform at 176, Union Street, Oldham, in the afternoon and 
evening, at 2. 80 and 6 o'olock. 

Mr. W. Shrosbree will hold a seanoe for the investigation 
of spiritual phenomena on Monday evenings, at 8.80 prompt. 
For particnlara, apply to 5, Penpoll Road, Graham Road, 
!fackney, E. 

Rev. S. E. Bengough writes alluding to the facts reportecl 
by " Omega" from Plymouth last week. " That colloquy in 
Hindostanee ! ! I-that single fact beats all the discoveries by 
the international Transit-of-Venue expedition, in 1874.'' 
Further particulars go to confirm what has been so brietly 
noted by 11 Omega." 

PAR1s.-M. Henri Daviet, an earnest Spiritualist, and 
auociate of the house of L. Stouvenaut, and Co., 42, Rue des 
Teuners, Paris, desires to announce to S1lirituali&ts on travel, 
that he is willing to serve them as correspondent, aid them 
in the exchange of money, the negotiation of draughts, or in 
any financial capacity for which there may be requirement. 
ll. Daviet is aware that services of this kind frequently B&ve 
strangers from great embarrassment and Joas. 

The net result is a decided drift, a tendency to obliterate 
some of the sterner features of the old translations. There 
is a fuller statement of the spirituality of our hol7 faith, of 
the universality of the love of Gc.d, and of the long-suffering 
grace which will condemn none till his moral probation is 
f11.irJy completed. There ia besides a olearer exhibition of the 
symbolic character of th<>11e pauagee which describe the 
nature of future punishment, and the uncertainty of many of 
the expre1111ions which describe its duration. And these altera. 
tions are not made capricionely. They are not mado in obed
ience to any critical theory. They are not due to any effort 
to adapt the text either to the supposed historical necessitiee 
of tho first century, or to the beliefs and speculations of the 
nineteenth century. If any ohange has been made in the 
text it is on the authority of more ancient and relil\ble mann
eorips and versions. Ani:I though I admit that the new trans. 
lation sometimes mars the delicate balance and harmony of 
the matchless English of the Old Version, as in Oor. xiii., 
yet it does this only from an anxious desire to render more 
exactly the meaning of the original. Thia being the cue, it 
ia surely very interesting to notice that the drift of the.change 
observable in the new translation is in the same direction u 
the drift of all healthy change in modern thought-in that 
direction which is indicated in the well-kown words of St. 
J obn-" Perfoct love casteth out fear, because fear hath tor
ment." I draw an augury of the brightest hope from this fact. 
-Bishop Moorhotl8e ,'(Melbourne) on the Reviled Version •. 

. . 
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TO THE FRIENDS OF SPIRITUALISM IN 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. 

T:e.B APPROACHING ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. 

The meeting arranged to_ take plact: on April 20, 
at Neumeyer Hall, is exciting so much attention that 
om Committee, in acknowledging the kindness with 
which their propositions are being received, may well 
•Y that they express thanks on behalf of the whole 
Spiritual Movement. 

Two weeks yet remain in which the work must be 
completed. Will every Spiritualist who has not done 
his or her share follow the excellent example that has 
been set them. By purchasing tickete and attending 
the celebration, especially if the 5s. or 2s. 6<l. tickets 
are preferred, friends in the Metropoljtau district 
mar do a useful part in filling the Hall and filling the 
pune at the same time. Distant friends surely can 
forward a few stamps and so much of their kind-heart
ednees as well entitle them to their share of return 
which the Spirit-world bestows on all who acknow.:.. 
ledge its work and try to help it on. I hope to receive 
many remittances and applications for tickets during 
the ensuing week. 

Now as to the meeting -it promises to be one of 
unmual interest and importance. The most promin
ent workers in the Cause from various parts of the 
country will be present, and, for the first time, ex
change greetings with their London brethren. The 
firn part of the Programme may, possibly:, be set 
apart for the recognition of the Visitors from a dis
tance. In that portion Mr. J.C. Wright, of Liverpool, 
will deliver a trance address, and the Rev. C. Ware, 
of Plymouth, will give an address in the normal 
ata'6. Other visitors may have an opportunity to be 
heard; intending visitors should give intimation as 
early as possible. 

Then will come the Exhibition of Spiritual Pheno
mena., including a large ·number of Mr. Hudson's re-
00£Dised Spirit Photographs, Materialised Spirit-forms, 
an<l other remarkable and authenticated Manifestations. 
The photogra~hs 'lf the Spirits will be s11own by the 
oxy-liydrogen light, as large as life size. This portion 
of the Programme will bear valuable testimony as to 
the truth of Spiritualism. 

The Third Part may set forth the words of our 
London friends : Miss Houghton, the Chronicler of 
Spirit P1iotography, and others with whom arrange
ment.s are pending. The Celebration is intended to 

' represent tlie Provinces as well as London. 
Mn. Hallock, of New York, will preside. The 

choice of the Committee is most appropriate. It is 
&t that Woman should hold the front rank in the new 
en Spiritualism ; and being an American, and a. resi
dent for Dli'.D)" years in London, and an old Spiritualist 
u well, :Mrs. Hallock unites the Past with the Present, 
and England with America, in this Movement. Dr. 
Hallock, now translated to the Higher Life, wns one 
of the earliest investigators of Modern Spiritualism, in 
the Land of its birth. 

Several ladies and gentlemen will, during the evening; 
vary the proceedings agreeably with abundance of 
voc&l and instrumental Music. Mrs. Weldon, Mr. 
Ti~ and other favourite Artistes have kindly con
eented to t.ake part. 

Surely it is not of any use to augment the merits 
of that evening : the help of all, and the presence of as 
many as the Hall will hold may be relied on. 

AMY IVY BuRNS, Hon. Sec. 
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

April 5, 1882. 

BUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FACTS. 
Report of a Two-nights' Debate on Spiritnalism, in the Hall 

of Science, London, between 0. Brad laugh, Secnlaritt, and J. 
BurDB, Spiritualist. Price 6d. 

Kan, and bis Relationship to God. An Inspirational Die
coane, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price ld. 
· London: J. BURNS, 16, Bbuthampton Row, W.O. 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNfVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

AN EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RllOOGNITI02' 01' 

Ma. HuneoN. 
Mi-. J. T. Dales, 289, Crystal Plllace Road East Dulwieh 

writes : " Miss Young has kindly consented t'o give a seanc~ 
here, on Sunday, April 16th, on behalf of The Hudson Fund ... 

Application for tickets should be made to Amy Ivy Bnrnll 
Hon. ~ec., 15, SQutbampton Row, London, W.O. ' 

Suu_SCRIPTIONs RECBIVED. 

.... H £. s. d. ar. . Wedgwood 2 o O 
Mr. A. Vacher ... 2 o O 
Mr. J. WoottOI •.• 1 O O 
Signor Dami.mi . .• ... 1 1 O 
Ml"8. James-per Miss Houghton o to O 
:Prlr, S.C. Hall ... ... 1 O o 
A Friend · 1 O o 
Mrs. Towns O 10 6 
"Nicodemus" 5 O o 
Miss Douglas ..• 1 O O 
Sir Charles Isham, Ilart. ... O 6 O 
Rev. W.R. Tomlinson 2 2 O 
llr. Percy Wyndham 1 O O 
Mr. J. Bowring Sloman O 6 O 
Mr. A. Tennyson O 5 O 
Mrll. Tabb 1 1 O 
Mr. R. Glendinning O 10 O 
A. T. T. P. ... 2 O O 
Mr. John Fowler 2 O O 
Mrs. Tyndall 1 O O 
~~d 1 o~ 
Mrs. Welch o 10 6 
Mr. Hdlinr 0 10 6 
Mrs. Popham O 10 O 
Mr. J. Lf\mont 0 10 O 
Mr. Hunt O 6 O 
&&~ 050 
Mrs. Cotten o 6 o 
& 0 5 0 
Dr. Johnstone 0 2 6 
Mr. Ed. M. Winslow O 2 8 
Further contributions are ef\rnestly solioiterl from all Spili· 

tualists far and near. Remit to Mr. J. Wootton, Treasuru1 
83, Little E:i.rl Street, Soho, W. 

FAITH. 
As, darkly from the frowning skies, 

The gathering clouds in thunder r11ll, 
So do thG storms uf p:~ssion rise, 

And sweep like tempests o'er my soul: 
Who, t!Jen, can whiaper peace to me? 
My God I my Father I only Thee. 
When Friends are few, and Foes are strong, 

And bright Youth past, and Pleasure fled; 
While, wearily, I toil along, 

With faltering feet and bending head : 
Were such my lot, yet blelB'd rd be, 
If Thon, 0 God, were't near to me. 
And, though Disease and Sorrow preu 

The term of Life's declining day, 
And, sunk in sickness and distress, 

I moan the weary hours away ; 
My soul in patience still would be, 
My God, were't Thou but near to me ! 

• Or, if for me Life'11 hues were bright, 
And Earth all sweet with fragrant flowers, 

And Death, with cold and sudden blight, 
Scattered in gloom the ros1 hours : 

I'd try to pieroe that gloom, and see 
That Thou, mr God, were't near to me. 
And, though Life's brightest dreams were fled, 

And hushed the voice of Joy and Mirib ; 
Though Hope, that waited long, were dead, 

Nor longer watched my childleas hearth: 
From my dry eyes Despair would flee,-
1 would arise, and come t? Thee I · 
Then, when my life's la11t hour was near, 

And death and darkness closing o'er, 
Naught of their terrors should I fear,

What grief c1mld ever touch me more? 
I leave them aJl: I go, to be 
Ever with Thee, my God, WITB Tmm I 

Edinburgh, 1882. J. R. 

Nature's Reply to the Believer in an Arch-Fionrl or Devil, 
illustrated with a plate showing the Origin"} Fiend, with 
Tarietlee and modern denlopment. By J. Croucher. Seco~d 
EdUion, Prioe ld. 
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WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE. 

THE "GEOZONIC SPHERES.-VIII. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-lt is not my intention to occupy 

apMI& with anything like an elaborate disqniaitlon upon any of 
Q.oiie points already received, and which are founded upon 
repeated observation, and are, oonse'lnently, woll autbenti. 
caied. 

My sphere of labour lies outside the boundary of human 
observation, or within the said boundary, but where observa
tion baa hitherto not been duly exercised, and which baa been 
eabetitnted by a number of carele88ly arrangecl suppositions, 
which have in the COUI'lle of time usurped the place of facts. 
It 11, therefore, with snob matters as these I have to deal. 
Hitherto, I have endeavoured to bring to light certain truths 
that lay far ~yond the limits of observation, bnt the principle 
portion of the (lre&ent article will be dev<>ted to what may be 
made the subject of observation, but which hitherto has been 
discarded. A:D.y fnrth~r 1 emal'ks relative to the geological 
attangements of the Third Crullt, I shall not for the present 
dwetl upon, but shall proceed to notice a subject which I have 
already hinted at in preceding articles. This is, that the 
different crusts already treated of, have tbl'ee distinct move
ments, and that apart from their annual motion around the 
IUD. . 

Thelftrst of these motions is the diurnal ; the second is that 
ol expansion and contraction ; the third is intermittent. The 
Ito former are periodical, the last is not so. 

Now, whatevel' I may have witnessed in the two former 
crusts, may be expected on the present crust, and that under 
certain moditlcations. And if the motions I have alcribed to 
the former crusts, are not capable of observation on this crust, 
intcb would at once render abortive much I have already as
eerted respecting the former. I need not dwell upon the 
diurnal motion further than· this, that each separaw crust 
revolves around its nether space, at proportional intervals 
accfJrding to the diameters of eaoh. 

'l'he next motions are the contractional and expansional. I 
auert that the present crust is the subject of 11noh a periodical 
action, and that this &88ertion is capable of proof. We know 
Tery well that the true cause of the tidal ebb and flow has 
been a mystery for ages. It is true that the· scientific world 
h&\"e, after many conjectures, satisfied themselves that they 
have found the true cause in the m«gnetic attraction of the 
ne and moon, but chiefly tho latte,., and that it is the infiu
enco of these factors, acting upon tho waters or tho ocean, 
that draws them upwards. Now I know that the moon has a 
strong affinity, for not only tho waters of the ocean, but also 
all albuminous sub3tanoes, and that like every other planet or 
11tar in the universe, it acts upon its own. The moon in like 
manner acts in a very powerrul way upon our atmosphere. In 
fact it poaseaaes as strong an affinity for our atmosphere, as it 
does foronr oceans. And were it the cause of tho tidal mo\"ement, 
what might we suppose would be the result of snob suction 
upon au element 110 much more rarified than water? 
Would we not be in danger of losing our atmosphere alto
gether? 

For aoienoo baa been able to make known to tho world two 
groat facts regarding the present state of the moon, the one is, 
that theN are no traces of anything like water thereon ; and 
tho next is, that .it does not poase88 an atmosphere. Hence it 
Is, that the moon poeae88es snob an attraction for these two 
elements I But this attraction, though stronl!", fa not so turbu
lent as to cause the waters of the ocean to follow its trail like 
a i:-igantio flood. No, <\ear reader. The true cause is to be 
found in the fact, that this huge crust expands and contracts 
latitudinally every twelve hours. Yes, it palpitates with a 
life imparted from tho primal globe. Aud it ia this that causes 
the tidal ebb and !ow. 

But it may be aaid that there are periods, when the tides are 
mnoh higber, and that conjunctions of the larger planets do 
affect the tides considerably. Very true, but the influences of 
the stellar orbs do not act directly upon this surface. Their 
lnflnonce flrat descends to tho centre of their power, and from 
the&ce that influence ascends upward. I have pointed this 
matter oot very clearly, I think, in former articles. It may be 
asked, Ia the expansive and contractive force aa great now as 
at some period in the far past? No, not by a great deal. 
Hence, it is we have indications of tidal currents having in the 
past washed elevated parts of this and othel' countries, which 
are now no longer visited, and from which the ocean is at 
present far away. When this earth wu young, its heart 
was strong. But we now find indications of declining life, and 
of a coming dissolution. " For tho heavens shall wax old as a 
garment, and as a vesture Thou shalt fold them up, and they 
abRU be changed, but Thou rcmaineat." 

There are three stages in the life of this earth. The first is 
the bounding beat of youth, health, and vigour. The aecond 
ii llpasmodical. The second period is now drawing towards its 
oloee. The third and last period, before tho final breaking up, 
ii ceuational, and then comes tho end. 

The next mo'fement to which this earth is subject, is what I 
'\'ball oall intermittent tbrobbings. This ia a monment that 

might be traced by very careful and minute obROrvation. It la 
the result of electricaJfactlon, and the time when such throbbinge 
are mo!lt powerful, ia a day or two before great atmospheric dis
tnrbanoea. Tbore are a number of small items whioh would go far 
to substantiate this theory : such for instance as the falling of 
buildings without any previous warning ; · landslips, and 
also certain utensils being displaced in some unacoomit. 
able way. All such items ma1 se:::-ve the purpose of f1111Aer 
inquiry, although not in themselves capable of proving .the 
prea<.'nt. theory. Yet that such is a fact, my spiritual percep· 
tions compel me to believe. · 

Before closing this article, I have a few remarks to make 
relative to the moon, u it stands intimately connected with 
this part of our subject. It may be termed an olf-shoot of this 
globe, for it is its satellite. The moon ia, in a very decided 
manner, a planet of the surface ; its influence dqes n<tt extend 
far below the surface of this globe. It is an absolute depen
dent upon this earth for its existence and for its support. The 
moon will ultimately have i.n atmosphere, but that atm0&phere 
will be the result of its ffinity to our atmosphere. The 
moon will nlt~mately have oceans, but it will be in conse
quence of her sympathy with the waters of our earth. The 
moon may be fitly called tho cosmic Eve, for she has been 
taken out of her lord and master. There ia one other great 
truth connected with the moon and earth, And other planets 
and their several moons, which is this, that the planet that haa a 
moon, there animal life abounds- life similar to that which exists 
upon this planet; and the planet that has no moon, in that 
planet there may be life, but it ia not animal life. 

I do not desire to be thought dogmatlcal, I only affirm what 
is known to mo, which I am disposed to bellete. At the same 
time we know that infallibility must not be attached to &DJ 
mortal, spirit or angel.-! remain, air, yours, etc. 

J. TJIOMAS.. 
Kingsley, by Frodsham. 

(To be OontintUd.) 

M4N'S PHYSIOAL CONDITIONS. 

PUTTING PEOPLE ON A BETTER. FOOTING. 
EXTRAORDINARY ADAPTATION OF ARTIFICIAL LillJJS. 
[We have bad repeatedly inquiries made as to the beat fur

nishers of artificial limb1.1, by the relatives of those under the 
necessity of requiring them, and it has always given US pleasu:re 
to recommend the skilfully devised appliances of Hr. Jam~ 
Gillingham, the celebratad Surgical Mechanist, of Prospect 
House, Chard, Somerset, He will be remembered by oar 
re!Ldera as tho author or · articles on the case of Mrs. Oroad, 
Bristol, some portions of which were transferred to these 
columns. Thinking it might be of service, we give below an 
article by the Editor of tho " Chard and Ilminater News," and 
which appeared in tb"t journal on Nov. 6, 1881.· We have 
11eon photographs of the little girl showing the limbs adjnated, 
and also covered by the clothing so that the defect was not 
visible. Mr. Gillingham'& illaatrated catalogue is an aa&on
iehlng volume. The Edit.or quoted above thus writes:-] 

If, as we are told, the age of miracles bas Ct'ased, the-age 
of marvels certainly has not-so we thought wbeu our 
attention was called during the week to aDOther remark
able case just treated by our townsman, Mr. Gillingbam
making the ninth instance in which he has had to auppl,y 
two legs to patients . who must otherwise, in this respect, 
have remained pitiably helpleas for JifE'. The case of 
Samuel Bishop, who lost both his legs below the knee b.Y 
frost-bite, we noticed a few weeks since, and the ·saccesstul 
treatment of it; our readers will remember, also, the more 
difficult case of the lad Pringle, which some years ago 
excited so much interest amongst the profession, that Mr. 
Gillingham was invited by the late G. W. CaUender, Esq •• 
of St. Bartholomew's, to exhibit it before the members of 
th~ Clinieal Society in London. His treatment was 0011-
sidered so suooeuful that the Lancet devoted much space to 
it, and Sir W. Fergusson and others opeul1 stated that 
they bad known uo such instance in all their experience. 
The success just achieved by Mr. Gillingham he considers 
to be even greater than in any case he has treated, because 
of the tender age of the patient--only seven year1.1. Even 
with an adult it must require all the tact and energy 
possible to overcome the difficulties of first Jearnipg to walk, 
even when the legs supplied are below the knee; but with 
a child, who would naturally be disposed t.o resist rather 
than help the operator, the difficulty would be tenfold 
greater, especially when, as in this case, an artificial 
knee had to be supplied to one of the legs, which woulil 
require intelligent use and control at every step. ?tlr. 
Gillingham bas, however, succeeded in furnishing twe> 
artificial legs, with all the articul~tions of the natural l'.abi. 
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which as a work of ar~ alone, and apart from the adjusting 
•'1icft we witnessed, are models of skill ; by tnese the ebild 
is riow enabled to walk in comparative ease aod comfort, 
with the assistance of one hand and a etick, and slowly with 
i•o Aicks, but the first few days of "drill," amidst tears 
aria· sunshine-as Mr. Gillingham puts it-were no less a 
trW. .$0 him than. to bis .little patient. To: Jessen tbe 
ditkoky of walking, . Mr. Gillingham has, with his usual 
ingenuity, invented what he calla a '' go-perambulat.or," 
oom~_ing, as. it.does, th~ advantages of a go-cart with. the 
ce>~'~ience of a perambulator, in which hi:1 little patient 
delijdits to give bet doll frequent rides, ever1 such treat to 
"ciQlly.,. )lrjnging greater ease and cqnfidence in walkiug 
to herself. On Thursday we bad the great pleasure of 
wimeeaing the dear child's performance, and found it 
di5oalt-to identify the bright-eyed merry-faced girl we then 
looked opon, with the sadly mutilated figure which some 
eighteen months ago was snatched from between the railway 
carriage and platform at Reigate, where the terrible 
acoideat occurred, which necessitated the amput.ation of 
both limbt. . We ~incerely congratulate her rejoicing 
parepts and friends, and also l\Ir. Gillingham, on this new 

. ttopby, not only to bis genius, but to hi>i tenderness of 
hea"to. which bas enableJ him to bear with, and ultimately 
triumph over' the seemingly insurmountable difficulties or 
the case. 

NOT'EB OF A&OHAIO PHILOSOPHY, 
EGYPTIAN AND HINDU, 

WITH CERTAIN PARALLELS CHRISTIAN. 

ln the Vishnu Para.na. (page 2o, Wilson's translation) are 
laid down rules for the liberation <if the soul. According to 
tlleee rn1ea every one who aapirea to liberation must conquer 
the five aftlictions. These are :-

ist. Belief that Matter and Spirit are one and the same. 
2nd. Notion of private property being a legal posseeeion. 
3rd. Sensual enjoyments. 
4th. Anger and impatience. 
5Ul. Fear or d11ath. 
The Gayatrt, the most sacred vcrs~ in the llindn script.ureF, 

le:-
" We bledit&te on that exoellent light of tho Divine Sun ; 

max he illuminate onr minds." 
Thia la the t1ame idea as that which forms tho corner-stone 

or. :fi!gyptian religion, and tt is not improbablo that it caDle fo 
Indla from Egypt, through India's pre-Aryan inhabitnntia, a 
Turanlan raoe, allied to the ancient Egyptians and Oh"ldeans. 
Amen-Ra, that is, the "Hidden Son," or Suiritnnl Sur, of 
whom Ra, the Physical Sun, was but an embodiment an1l Pyin
bol, wu the Supreme Deity of Egypt, anl'ther of whoso names 
wu "Nuk-pu-nuk "-"I am that I am." 'l'bo J< wish "Jeho
vaa " . .came out of Egypt with other wisdom, bnt ho soon ctc
~rated. Swedenborg revealed the same Spi,ritual Sun. 

One of the Vedic hymns says:-" I woke tho divine Aditi 
ear);y in the morning, at noon, and at the setting of the sun." 
Adif.i wu the Infinite Space viewed as intelligent-a goddess; 
bi fact, " The Absolute." Bot beyond Aditi, this ancient lJhil
oilophJ placed a mysterious God. "Daksba.," or Force, Energy, 
"Not Beine and Being, aro in the highest heavens, In the birth
place of Dakaha, in the lap of Aditi." Thia Daksha is the" Uni
Ten&l Energy or Force pel"Vading the Universe" of Herbert 
Spencer and J. 8. Mill. The Hindns of old bt\d got quite as 
far u tboae modern thinkers, Aditi, too, was the saored l'Oat 
oftlte gods (li\:o the Barl, or Bier, or Bark of Iais m Egypt, and 
the Navia of the Christians). "Let u1 enter for safety into the 
di'fiD9 -boat, 1f:ith good oars, faultless and leakleas." Adlti 
lliemetime& me&J!.S the life after death, alao the .name of the 
~ the dead go to-tlie Deity of that place. She is called 
•::rbe :)(other,"-as fi1 Egyptian Rltual of the Dead. "My 
hMri ~ wit1:.J!i :Mothe~1"whloh was inscribed .on thi!l Soare
tiee.. libd pl above tile heart of the mummy, Aditi also 
19· the Godlleea of Freedom. The free liberated soul goes to 
Ber. "11&7 I obtain the will and the fearless light, 0 Indra; 
mq not the long darkness reach us." 

"The World is nothing but the manifeated energy of the 
ae;reme Brahma." " All worlds a"e but the form of Vishnu." 
-Viabnu Purana. 

The ·1&1De· book delcn1>es Swarga-HeaTen-u-" Virtue in 
the mind ; " and Naraka-Hell-81 " V.ice in the mind." 

Again. "I. glorifJ the Supreme Deity, Viabnu, the Univenal r -.,ho, aeate4 internally' behold» the good and the ill of 

· Xa & verf ancient Egyptian hymn, Amen-Ra is styled " The 
~nt of J!eaven, the oldest of tho earth, the support of all 
tbfngs, on whQBe South and on whose North is love." "Thy 
loYtt. pei:vadea the earth ; love subdues all hands~" 

.Tiae Dawn .is called in a Vedic hymn, "The face of Aditi." 
.' 1!orna had three diadems, which have been now turned into 

the Papal tiara, or triple crown. 
Lwoeme, Switzerland. .A. J. O. 

-"Ohvoh of Ensland Sentinel," Natal. 

LECTURES· . 
BY 

COL. ROBT. INGERSOLL, OF AMERICA. 

Leek Edition, 90 pp., price Sd. 

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? 
Leek E4iti<m, 110 pp.,pfioe 3d. . .... 

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
An Enquiry. 

Reprinted from the ''North American Review," with P~rlraft, 
Introduction, nn•l Gambetta's Definition of Religion. 

Leek Edition, 218 pp., P'·ics 6d. · · . . . . 

SOME MISrAKES OF MOSES. 
With Emblernaticlll Profaco; an Intr.odnction ; an illustrious 

Agora ; and Portrait. . 

Thistle. Series, 56 pp., price 3d . 
THE GHOSTS· 

HELL: 
Warm W orda on the Cheerful and Comforting Dootrine of 

Eternal Damnation. P1·i°" 2d. 

ORATIONS. 
On " The Gods " ; " Thomas Paine" ; " Heretioa, and Here. 
sieA"; "Humbolrlt "; "Arraig-Dment of the Ohurch"; an<l 
"a Plea for Individuality." Limp Cloth, 112 pp. · Prioe la. 6d. 

FARM LIFE IN AMERICA : 
As it wae--.\tt it is-As it should be. Prioe ld. 

HEREAFTER. 
With wbicl1 i11 inclu1led tho Lecture on "GREAT IKFIDJIL8." 

"Hi11 auditvrs filled the Acaclemyir Musfo from bottom to 
top, and among thl'ir nnmb<'r wcro to be seen the famflinr 
faces of prominent J,awycr~. '2\ctors, Politicians, and men of 
every 1.rofcssion." Price 2.J. 

BREAKING THE FETTERS. 
A Powerful Discourse on Religion Past and Present.' Prioe 2J. 

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
' ' A V•ctoro delivered. in Ne.w York to an overllowiDg 

as1emblagt>. At the conclnsion he received quite ~n ovatioll, 
and wu compel1t1d to appeai again and again and bow hi11 

· acknowledgment@." Price 2d. • : 

'BIOGRAPHY OF -COL. R~.G~ INGERSOLL. 
· With twentr Extracts from his- Orations, Prefaoe by G. 

Standring. Price ld. 

By ;r. 'HANDS, 84, The <hotJe, HammernMll• •. W. · · 
BEAUTY, and the L~wa . governing. its Dnelopment; "with 

Sugge~tions qn, .Education J,"elati~ to ~h~ Attainm~nt ot 
Beauty. Dedicated to "WoM'AN, · the Moat Beautiful of 

- ··Nature's attractive Oreations."' · HaJidBome cloti>, ts. ~; 
N&W VIEWS of M~tkr, . Ljfe,· :r.1oiJon, a11d ne&ia~ce; . aleo, 

An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat; 
Light, OoloUl'll, and So11'1li'l. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d. 

WILL-ABILITY: ·or, Mind and its Yaried OOndltiona and 
· O&paoities : Animal Mapetism, , Faacination, OharJna, 
Spella, Fate, Deatlny, Neoeasity, .etc. Neat cloth, 2s. 6d. 

Jud Publilhed, 122 PP· .o~ 21. 
THE 

PERFECT WAY IN DIET .. 
A TREATISE ADVoCATING A RETURN. TO THE NATURAI 

AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RAC~. 
BY 

ANNA KINGSFORD. 
Doctor of. Medicine of the Faculty 

of Paris. 
LoNDOK: ~. BvaNs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

HR. J. O. WRIGHT AT MANCHESTER. 
Laat Sunday the above-named girted medium exchanged 

platforms with the renowned inspirational speaker, Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Brltten, and delivered two admirable dis
-:>oune11 in the Meobanic'8' Inatituto. There was a fair attend
~noe, both afternoon and evening, and the choice of the 
pn'Hect on each ocoasion was left to the audience; the after-
110 · n discourse being on " Christianity and Baddhi1m," 
\\ .. 1ch ·the control stated to be much akin, the former being 
an offshoot from the latter. In the evening nine subjects 
1rere 1ubmitted to the chairman (Mr. Thompson), the nature 
of which was various. The one finally chosen by the audience 
was: "The teachings and character of Jesus." Tho control 
spoke eloquently upon this theme for at least an hour, and 
though hi1 conclusions might not gain the assent of rigid 
orthodox believers in the divinity of Christ, yet, I dare 11ay, 
to thoee who make a practical use of their plain common 
10D110, the utterancea given forth by the control through the 
medium must have drawu forth many a re!lponsive echo from 
tboee present, as the trenchant remarks could not but receive 
the approval of those who had the courage to think and act 
for themselves in anything relating to the life of the greatest 
reformer and thinker the world baa evor known. The con
trol said the world bad had sufficient evidence to prove that 
J eaua Christ had lived on this earth, and had done such work, 
ae no other man before him 'had ever done. With regard to 
bla rising again from the dead, it was a matter of history, 
and Spiritualism alone could explain the true significance of it. 
He could uy that there was a. great moral bolineu about 
this great· man rising like a meteor in the eastern world. 
Thlfl man was a hero and came when the world required him. 
A hero comes when he Is wanted, and is monarch of his age. 
Such men, when the world has need of them, are crePted and 
leave their mark behind them. J eeue came not from the 
strong, not from the grand, bat from the lowest obscurity, 
and the grand leBBOn he taught to humanity, was to love the 
Almighty and to love one another. He wa11 POli!BeHed of no 
learning, but as his whole life spoke to the truth of bis words, 
and as bis actions were grand, owing to hie having so much 
or spirituality and true goodneu in himself, 110 performed he 
wonders, which no one ltefore or since has ever rivalled. 
J811UB came not to argue with the priests of J:udea, bat to 
•peak to men like himself of that.great and important ques
tion which concerns all humanity, and being in hie life the 
moat en rapport with that which to others was mysterious, 
10 spake be with power to them of the great hereafter ; be 
spoke to them of immortality in such a way as none before 
him had done. Jesus was no amooth-tongued speaker, but 
was what would now be called a communist or a crusader. 
He (Jeans) did not teach theology; be did not live like those 
who now go to church or chapel ; he was a great socialist 
who exemplified his teaching by the simplicity of hie own 
life ; he taught the doctrine that one man was as go'Xl as 
another, and he was an inatanoe that a good man is never 
duly appreciated in bis own age ; 80 J esue, who had so much 
sympathy for all mankind, had likewise many enemies, for 
it always is so, that the more universal a aympathy a man 
may have, 80 will he find his enemies increase. A.lack ! the 
world now po88el8e8 but little of the loving sympathy of hi.n 
whom theyoe~nta.tioaaly call their leader. But the roligion 
of the Nazarene will yet oome, though at the present time it 
la rarely found in your midst. and in your churches. The 
control delivered some scathing remarks on the hypocrisy 
oUheage. , • . 

At the concluaion, the chairman said the control would 
deliver a poem if anyone would name a subject. Three were 
named:-" Longfellow," "Love," and" Charity," and good 
poems on the three subjects were given. G. B. 

MANCHESTER-HALF-YEARLY MEETING. 
The Manoheater and Salford Society of Spiritualists 

held its half-yearly meeting on Sunday last, April 2nd, for 
the election of officers for the coming aix months, Mr. I. ThomP
aon presiding, when the the following ladies and gentlemen 
were elected: President, Mr. G. A. Brown; Vice-Presidents, 
Messrs. Braham and Thompson, Miss H. Blundell and Mrs. 
Brown; Treasurer, Mr. John Plant; Cor. Secretary, Mr. E. M. 
Whyte; Secretary, Mr. W. Hall; Librarian, Mr. Elliott; Book
stall Keepers, Mr. and Miss Highfield. 

Mr. J. C. Wright, of Liverpool, gave two addreuea; after
noon subject, " The Rig Veda: What is it, how long bu it 
existed, and in what form was It given to the world?" even
ing nbject, "The teaching and character of J esua" Con
cluding with a poem on the "Death of Longfellow," and 
another," Love and Charity." . 

The Society has made progreu daring tbe past six months, 
both in regard to membership and finanoea, whilst increasing 
fntereat is manifeated in it.a proceedings.-Coa. 

QUEBEO BA.LL, 25, GT. QUEBEO BT. MARYLEBONE RD. 
Sunday, April 9th, at 7 p.m. prompt, :Mr. MacDonnell on 

" The Trial of Jesus from the atandpoint of a Roman Citlsen. • 
Monday, from 4 to 6 p.m., a seance for the development of 

healing power. 
Taeeday, at 8.80 p.m., a lecture on "Hlatorlo Mesmerism,• 

bf Mr. J. Veitch. 
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Cirole,-Mn. Treadwell 
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Oannon, medlam. 

Previous arrangem<:nt with Seo. is requisite to be present. 
Friday, at 8.30, Conversational Lecture on Popular Subject., 

demonatrative ofComprebenaionism, conducted by Mr. Wilson. 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mn. Treadwell medium. 

Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previoua to 1peak with 
atran,-ers. A charge of 6d. ls made at this Seance .• All others 
Voluntary Contribution. 
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.16 prompt, cloee a 10. 

J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo. 

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVIOB8. 
IOO, ao...,eu Road, E.O .• (near the "Ansel .. ). 

Last Sunday was fixed for the usual seance but Mr. WortleT, 
who bad conaented tr> be the medium on the occasion, was un
accountably absent. However, with the &1Biatauoe of the 
guides of Mr. Towne and Mr. Brown, the morning paaaed oft' 
very well. In the evening we had an excellent lecture from 
Mr. Goes on " The True Spiritual Religion, with a review of 
the intellectual progreBB of mankind." The lecturer was 
greeted with very hearty applause at the close. 

Next 8unday evening the service will take the form of an 
"Experienoe Meeting," when we hope many of the friends will 
have something to communicate. Commence at 7 o'clock. 

R. W. LISHMAN, Correa. Sec. 

4, TALDOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL. 
Meetings Sanday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at'7 o'clock prompt. 
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friend& 

Tbnr11day evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and teat. 7.30. 
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting•. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to &1Bist in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LANG, SBC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society 

LEICESTER-8ILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL. 
On Sunday evening la.at, Mr. Bent gave a trance addreu 

the spirit-guide!! taking for their subject-" A Real Token of 
God's Love to Man." 'l'he dlscoane was in commemoration 
of the Anniversary of Spiritual ism , it was much appreciated. 

On Eiister Tuesday there will a Tea Meeting held in the 
above Hall. Tickets, Rixpence each. 

56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester. R. W1onTJUN, Sec. 

MRS. HARDINGE-BRI.rrEN'S WORK. 
Mn. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to lecture aa 

follows. ~uring the Sundays of the ensuing months ; an7 
frien\)s in adjacent pla<'ell iesiring fn-:1.botr service, for week 
night JJCtures only, oan apply to-'fhe Limes, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. · 

Sundays of March and April-Manchester. 

SUNDAY LECTURE SOCIETY. 
THll Bocmn's LBC'ruus AT ST. GsoRos's HALL, LANosAV 

PLACS, ON SUNDAYS, 
Oommencing each Afternoon at Four o'clock precisely. 

April 16.-H. AUBREY HUSBAND, Esq., ll.B., Lecturer OR 
Medical Jurisprudence and Public Health, Extra. 
Academical School, F.dinburgh, on " The &rderlan!U 
of Sanity and their relation to Crime." 

,, 28.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of Her 
Majesty'• Prison, Clerkenwell, on " Prisons and Pri8. 
oners." · 

The Society's I.ectaree will be resumed in November. 
Payment at the Door :-

ONE SHILLING (Reaerved Seats) ;-SIXP.ENOE ;-and ONB 
PENNY. _ 

JUST PUBLIBHBI>. 

Bm.a1l 4lo. pp. 315. IUuslraJed. Priu 12/6. 
THE PERFECT WAY; or, The Finding or Christ: a course 

of lectures 1ettlng forth ii\ its purity and fulneu the 
ancient dootrine of the constitution of J<_j;iatenoe and the 
nature of Religion, and supplying a system of thought and 
rule of life adapted to all the needs -nd aapil'f.tion11 of man
kind. Derived from original sources ; and differing entirely 
in method and scope from any work hitherto published. 
London: Field and Tuer; Hamilton, Adama and Co. New 
Y~rk: .Scribner and Welford. · 
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MR. HUDSON, -
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS, 

AND TllJt 

!21 

CELEBRATION OP THE TBmTY-POURTH ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM. 

youR kindliest sympathies and aotive help nre ertrncstly solicited on behalf of the Movement 
now on foot in aid of Mr. HunsoN, who suffered so pitifully because of his being a Spirit 

Photographer, some years ago, and has not yet been able to rally himself. 

, To add to his sufferings, Mrs. HUDSON recently passed to the Spirit world. 

It is confidently hoped that with a suitable glass house, and means of existenoe for a 
short time, Mr. HUDSON might be once again established in business as a photographer, and 
obtain, as he did before, the photograph of spirits, in addition to the sitters. 

A proposition having been made in the Spiritual Periodicals, by SIGNOR DA.KIANI, and 
which has been well support.ed by other correspondents, a Committee has been formed for the 
purpose of raising funds to help Mr. HuDsoN, by Subscriptions, and an Entertainment to be 
given on APRIL 20, at NEUKAYEB HALL, HART STREET. 

Will you be so good as to favour the Committee with your friendly aid

( 1) By contributing a Donation; 

(2) By the purchase of Tickets; 

(3) or, by both? 

Much good may be done by naming the matter to all friends favourable to the Came, 
and taking steps to secure their kind help. . 

• 

All Contributions should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. Woor:roN, .EsQ.7 3~, Littlo 
Earl Street, Soho, W. 

TICKETS: Special Seats, 5/- ; Reserved Seats, 2/6; Body of the Hall, 1/- are now 
ready, and may be obtained of the Honorary Secretary, 

15, 8otJTIWUl'l'ON Row, W.0. 

THE THIRTY.FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
8PIBITUALISH AT THE SPIBITUAL INSTITUTION, 

LONDON. 

BJ a misprint in our announcement, Tbursd11.y was used 
ba connection with March 81, which was Friday, so that the 
greater number of visit.on came on the firat named evening. 
l'rida7 waa the t.rue anniversary, henoe the meeting was 
bold on that eveDing. The audience then consisted orthree 
Malen, a lady, and llr. Barna. The article, "A Year of 
Yean," which appeared in last week's llBDrnH, was briefiy 
dfecaeeed, ud it waa obeerved that, of all forms of mediuic
lhip, that . devoted t.o healing had been mostly a pure 
&Dd unmixed good. 

The conditions were hatmoniowi. There waa a powerful 
Influence, and Miu H. A. Houghton was soon under control 
~ her penonal guide, " Maggie," then by a aeries of spirits 
who delivered most interesting addreaaes, the topio of which 
wu the career of the lhu>xux, and the remarks were ad· 
dreeeed penonal17 to llr. Burna. 

Dr. Mack recogniaed tbefirat sphit ~aa "Beaconsfield." He 
lalcl a great change was coming over the Movement. It 
would 1118Ume a loftier moral purposo, greater intellectual 
power, and a blglser sphituality. It waa spreading widely 
in direc&iou which no one oould know. In earth-life he had 
read the Hm>1u1111 repeatedly, a4d from it gleaned valuable 
~ reepeoting the spiritual life. 

The aeoond control ahook Mr. Burns by the band as an old 
friend. He was " Dr. Fergnso°J" and seemed to know the in
lide life of the lhD.wx. He laid, ifa aame be removed there 

AMY IVY BURNS, 

is another to take its place. There fa a beneficial change 
coming soon in Its work, and faithfnlnpss will be rewarded 
with better conditions. 

The next control aasumed to be " William Howitt," and 
what ho said was in complete harmony with a meuage given 
through Hrs. Horn, but which waa fuller. He hopes to give 
some poetry through the medium soon. He c11.n now appre
ciate the work and purpose or the llBDxuu, better than when 
on earth. He was very cordial. "B. Coleman" was with him, 
but did not find opportunity t.o communicate. 

The laat control waa by a sage spirit who iaid be bad lived 
on earth before this era, and it wonld be of no nae giving a 
name. He was in the band that was related to the medium. 
She bad been brought there that evening for ·a ipiritnal pur
pose. Thia spirit spoke most cordially of the merita of the 
wOl'k being done and of ita increase in the future ; even ten
fold before this year ia out. Taking up a copy t f the JhD101111 
the spirit stated that Mr. Blll'DB had designed the beautiful 
picture on the front page by spirit-impreaaion. Some might 
regard ft as altogether symbolical, and no doubt llr. Bul118 
did so himself, but it waa a truth that each spirit represented 
was a reality, and the names of them all could be given i 
while that picture stood on the top of the Jhorox there woule1 
be the influence of that band to suatain it. 

[Mr. Bielfeld painted a sketch of the pioiure from suggestions 
made t.o him, and the artist on wood, worked in the details : 
but much that is done apparently at random, is no doubt in 
the fullest sense the expreaaion of direct spirit-pnrpoee.) 

The little group met together were greatly pleased by the 
meeting, which \Vas considered ~n ideal spiritual oircle, and 
that a crowd of auditon would have spoilod it . 
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/,. Hantlsomt Ciolli Bindi11g, Pri<·t 3s. 6d. 
Da.. DODS'S CKl.F.DllAT~;V LECTV RES 

ON THE' PHILOSOPHY OF 

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dodri 

Colllisung of Eighteen Lectur<!S, as follow :- ' 

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism. 
J. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetilm. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritulism. 
J. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science. 
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apostles. . 

IL-The Philosophy of Electrical ?sychology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and Impor· 
tance in Curing Diseases. 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between- )find and Matter, a11d Cir· 

culation of the Blood. 
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force. 
5. CU.RE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impreaions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

Jo. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in 
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems. 

11. THE SECRET ·REVEALED, so that all may know how l'O 
. EXPEB.TMENT WITHOUT AN INSTB.UCTOll. 
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Colis.iderecl. 
Tltis is tlu Most Co111plele and tlie Clieapest Editi;m of tltis Stantlanl 

Work ever publisW. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIR.VOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. Bv J)L 
DIXON. JS. . 

"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCllATES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4<1. 
Remarkable facts from thirty-live years' personal exerci&e of the 
Clairvoyant Faculty. 

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. rs. 
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
·Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s. 

LONDON I J. BURNS, J$. SonthAmntn"l Row, W.C. 

IPillTUWSI, THI BIBLI, AID TABIU!CLI PWCBIBI. 
A~ - J. BVBBS, ot ah• 8pld'11al luUntaoD. ~ 

......... Ill Dotltltr Hfil, Bli(.tri Bolf, LoUoll, • BwacMf ._..,, 
April lS. 1876. 

.. NDl:r to a lel'IDCm •1Hle4 • 'l'Jm B11Ue1ow • 8~ • by UM :a... m 
'f(rrr ~-... l>.D., &inMlled II& UM TUmmale. llluolllp. 1rew Yon. 

,_ b-C& u oop;.,,., ~ ••. N.: 100 ..-.10... _.,, .... , 
• l,000 ......... ,.,...,. ..... 

eo•-T•1n•11. 
!'Ill Bella!on of llplrluwlmn DellDed. Modern BplrltualUm a pan al UM Plaa 
Oftrlatlalili,, Calumnlaled by lta Prleata. of Providence. 
llphllUllllD and UM :Bellalon ol J eoua Denunclat.10111 aplnat Witchcraft. Sor. 

l.dlllti..I• . . . . . cery! ~d Necromancy do n~ all'd 
l'be ~piallon of J-1 What lt Bpfrituallam. 

'l'allllh&. Origin of Jewhh.Law, Religion, and 
fbe JCaterlallntlon and D-*erlalila· Politics ID SplriL Commnnlon. 

doa of Jllllll .n. Bl1 Cruolllxlon. The Decalogue, the lint uampla of 
Ille ~Ill'.)' of 11.u.r b)' Kauer "Direct Wrltlng.N 

Dlimrased by Jetua. Jealousy of the JeW!sb God. 
Truell'atureafJelUl' l'blt-..ort• Body. Degradatlou of tbe Jewish People and 
._.. of ldellt.lty If.Tm b)' \be .Arisen . of their Bpi.ritual Rolen. 
. J.ue. . Jewish Law lnappllcable to Jl[odera 

llodera 8plrltu1ll1111, a tlopplement of Society. 
· eia.Apoat.olloAp. The Degrading 8acrll!cea of.the.Tewa; 

Cbrlltlan Prayer; to whom Addnmed P Thelr ~ecromancy; Their Dlsguating 
<Cbriat11111lty l1a "Rellii!on of Ghoola." Divination Denounoed, >lot Spirit 
t'M l'f90hllr"a .DlmtortLia of Bible liar- Communion, 
· ntlvel. · · · Perversion and Simulation of Bplrltual 
The W!ieb of Bia-doP Llbelle4. Phenomena. • • • 
:tile llfa.rrattve ar llauL The Preacher'• !llnoe Pie-ety. 
Jewish .Prophel1,Pro"'9lonal Kedlnma. Influence of Spl.rltualilm Oil BodU)' 
i'be God of the Jewlab Natlon-IIl1 Health • 
. Irunaiou 1 ~ Qaalrel wWl llaul; Remedial EJl'ecta of Medlomahlp. 

8eJlda a.a BvU Bplrlt Into him. Spl.rltualiam and lita.niage. 
llirial cut off from bis 8plrtt-1r11.tde. Failure •of :Modem Cbrl.ttlanlty to ~ 
~·· blterwWw·wUll &.be w- of geoerat.eSociet)'. 

b-<lor. Bpl.ritnallsm and Insaolty. 
!be Gfoulneallli ot lier KedlWlllhlp Tht! Gadarenean Swine not MedlolDI. .. ''°"ed. . . . . . Clalffoyaooe or Jlalaam'• -All. ' 
1..,lall I~ of Jmmortalltt. SI!._l.rltualilm In Harmony -,rith tti. 
l'he Splrii.-fonp OI Sam.uel; Jlla D llllUD· .11,ible ..... Progreeslv11 liook~ 

C!latloo of Baul. · . · The Bible; bow to be Interpn;ted. 
JdlDtiU of Ge lt>lftl tlamuel abown. Dogmatl..,i and Pride of tbe Prielta. 
9-roel~ of U.. w- ot lla·dor Contrast bennen Jfllloa and the Ciera. 

t11wat'd1 llaut. · Spl.rltuallam too Broad for a N~· 
1&111'1 Interrlew wUb ll&muel Mt an minded Prleetbood. 

'IUO& T~ of J(odern Bplrltoallllm. The " Rieb Man and Lazaru.s," a Beooa-
ftle Kali illBaly of .Jf.odml Spiritual· nlt.ll>o of Spirit Communlon, 

i,.n J(~ted.· . The "Latter Daya." 
&!ntn«1 of Ollrllitram ud IDfl&b ln The Blood of Atonement, a BoUo of •IP""' .,uDll Ge4. · Ancient Pag111i1m. 
S"be Coo~ ot ~ la Tbe Efficacy of Praver. , 

Trouble. · · Purity of Soul the Alm of Bplrltri.allaar. · 
J ........ "'111, J. S...... ~ LmailT .DD 81'11UftU, lanr .... 

lA. 8oftlWIPl'O• Bow. w.a. . 

AP ARTJIBNTB for Oi£11ne.11, cloie to Tram and Bui. A oomtortabl• 
home ror Oil• or a J>Vt1• l.M:n. Ohilda, lll, Olford:Boad, Barubw1 

h·~ . 
• 

llANCHBSTBR AND SALFORD 80CIETY OP BPIRITUALIBTI 
Heohanicm'· lnatitnte, Prinoea street, Kanohelter. 

(Mujrw 8flr1et E11.flrlMlUJ 
Prealdent: Mr. U. A. Browni Secretar:r: Mr. W. Hall. 
Serviol: Bt.IMIGy .d/klmoon . cd IUO 1 .IWMtlg, cd 8-IO. 

Kn. Hardioge-Britten ever1 Silndll.J during th• month ot April 

BARROW SPIRITUALIST A880CU.TJON. 
Publio meeting& held in the Roome, Csvendiah-lltreet and Dalton-road 

every Hnnday at 6-16 P-K, and &Hry Thursday u 7.ao P·JI'. TraDOI 
addreuea on eaoh ocouion. · · 

Pre1ident: Hr. J. Walmde1, 118, Dumtrf-lf.reet. 
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walmde1, 40, Brirhton-ltnet. 

01.nu.ur 6pirituali1t Booietv, 176, Umon.meet.-lfeetinp, Bnnda1 
at 1-80 J)-m., and 6 p.nt. lfr. Jamaa llmray,· ~. 71 Belen Btntt. 
l'rank Hill, Oldham. . · 

MR. J. O. WRIGHT'S APPOINTMENTS. 
April 9 · Blackburn. 
Apr!l 16, 17, 80, May} Belpi?r. 
Apnl 18 ... •.. Derby. 
April 19 Stamford. 
April 20 London, Neumeyer Hall Celebration. 

· April 20 Lonc!on, Gotnrell Hall (probably.) 
-11, Towerlanda Street, Liverpool. 

HR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENT~. 
FALMOUTH. April 16a'Od17. 
LONDON, Quebec Hall, Ap. 28; Goewell Ball, Ap. 8(). • 
KEIGHLEY )lay 21 

Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures iii Lon
don, or the provinoee. For term• aoddates, direct him ai 61, 
Bigdon Road, Dalston, London, E. 

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &.C. 
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils a11d Remedies of.Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. Br O. s. Fowler. Price 3d. 

LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring. 
Including important direcuoos and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

MATR~MONY ; or, Phrenology and Phpiologr ap{>!!ed to the Se
lection of Congenial CompaniOJll for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for liying together affectionately and happily. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. . ' · · · 

PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is. · 

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, ai:diell to 
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6cL 

HEREDITARY DESCENT: Ita LaWll and Facta applied to 
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1& 

FAMILIAR LESSONS oM PHYSIOLOGY. Da1ignN to. aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in· the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L N. Fowler. Price 3d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of Schools and Families. By Mn. L N. Fawler. Price 6cL 

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING ; Considered fu relation 
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and E1fl:cta on the ·Body a!ld 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d. 

V11/: I. , amtaillitlc tlit a/Jove, neatly bound ;,. Clotj, Fwe S/lifl.ltt11. • 
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechimi. 

Byl~ G. Spurzheim, M. D. Priet> 6d. · · · ' - • · 
.MARR AGE: Its History and Ceremonies· With a Phrenological 

and Physiological Exposition of the Functio11,1 and ~on.s 
for Happy Marriages. By L N. Fowler. Price 6d. . 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for ttie liSe 
of Children ~nd Youth m Schools and pamme._ By Mn. I.:·l)r • 
Fowler. Pnce 6d. ,· ; · . . • ·:. 

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OJ' CHARACTER.. In
- eluding the Management of Youth •. By 0. S. Fowler. Price A. 
.dA1:lRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, . The ReprodUCtive Element 

m ~Ian, as a. means to his Elevation a11d Happinea. By H. ~ 
Wnght. Pru:e u, · • 

TELl• AND COFFEE: Their Physical, Intelle~tual, and Mo~ 
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d. 

EDUCATION: Its Elemeota~ Prior· )l:s; Founded on the~ure 
of Man. By J. G. Sr.urzhe1D1, M .0. Price 11. . , · , 

MA~ERNITY; or, 'f!te Bearing and NuQil)g of Children •. lnclwJ
. mi' Female Educatwn and Beauty. ~y 0. ~ ·Fowler._ Pric~ i1-

J.'o!. II., eontainjnctlit last 8_ Jforlu, Clotlf rUal, Si;z~iJ/ipp.. . ; 

J.'ols. I. and II., bt>1111d ~. ClotA, Tm Sltllli,,p: ' · · "·' 
London : J. :QURNS,, 15, Southam~ Row, Hol~, )V,.Q, · 

..... , 
. Price Threepence. 

ATONEMENT: 
OLD TBU7'H8 a1 Bl!lEN UNDJilB A NBW LIOH'r. '. 

INIPIRATIOlULLY '11'.IITTP 

By C. P. B. ALSOP 
(LAU: BAPTlft llUlllTU.). 

London: 1. BORNS, 15, Bouthamptoa Row, Hia'h Holborn, WJl 
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CH.e:AP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS. 

HAFED PRINCE OF. PERSIA : HIS · EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE. 
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID. 

THIS Remarkable Volume extends to not leu than 580 demy Svo pages, and contains besides the" Experiences of llafe1J 1 

about 600 "Answers to Questions," many of these on su~ects of the greatest interest ; " Communications from Herrue111 

once an Egyptian Priest, afterwards t\ personal follower of JesUB; an "Introiuction," in which is given, along w,ith so111tt 
explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. D11.vid Daguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and 11..n 
"Appendix," containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisd11.I and Steen, the Old Dutoh Masters; Copiea ot 
"Direct Writings," in Hebrew,"Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena OCCllfrin: 
under Mr. Dugnid's mediumship. The Volume is IllUBtrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DmBCT DaAwmos, 
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various fac-similes of DIRECT WRITINGS l\l'tt 
also given in the body of the work and in the Oopious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial at7 .11 

price 6s post free 61. 9d. . 
., SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 

SYNO~SIS Of THE WORK. 
The following leading features will give some idea of the 

uture of ib.e work:-
mTRODUCTION. 

. De·yelopment of the :Medium 88 a Painter in Tranoe. A Oon
&rovers;y-Misconception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," b7 
Dr. W • .bderson (Brooklyn)-History of the Manifestations. Control 
of Bated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards. 
Doubts and Di1Bcultiea. Letter of the Hon. A. L. Williama (Michigan) 
-A Good Teat .Adopied. Direct Pictorial IDustrations-Testimony 
ot Dr. Sexton. :Mr. Duguid'a Uni-a~ Mediumahip. Pro
m.ind l'eature in the Persian's Oommunications-Pre-Gospel Life 
of .J:aua. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. Professor on the Trance 
Bta&e ot the Kecllum. 

H.AFED'S EARTH-LIFE. 
'l'Ba WilBIOa Pamas.-Birth ot the Persian, :a.o. fS. Youthful 

AspiniioDa. Bated'a Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian 
ImUlds. Morning Saoritlce before the Fight. BatUe of Gorbin
cloon. V"ision of the Spn:it Horsemen. The Young Victor's Addreas 
to his Boldien. War. Peaoe. Ooll118hip. A Rival in Love. Storm 
adSea-Pight. Spirit Oommunion-The Light of the World. Order 
of the Guebre. llarriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. 
'!'he l!mooent Oondemned with the Guilt7. Hated Pleads for his 
Eana1. Spirit IDtenention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of 
UMt.AlimM. J[urderandRapine-Hafed'sWife and Child Destroyed 
-lk'tenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave· 
ment.. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order. 

Ta AllmPuo1111.-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Early History of 
Penia. Advent ot Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred 
GroYe. The Altar of the Flame4!pirit Lights. Lessons from the 
Spirit World. The Egyptians-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes 
ol Worshi~Consultllig the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans 
-Their Lawa-Their Games Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves 
.-4 Kasten. Corinth-Description of a Temple. The Gold.in Age. 
.a.mens and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free 
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians-Storyof Venus 
and .Adonis. :Mythio Gods of Greece. The Hebrew11-Books of 
llolelJ-The Pall-Death before Sin-The F.arth not Cursed-Re
marlm on the Deluge. :Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. 
·Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower ot Babel. God's Dealings 
wtth the Hebl'ewa. Bab7loniah Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story 
of hill Pall. Oyru Ohoeen ot God. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Battle 
Delaribed. Saoo.aon of Oyrns-Downfall of Babylon. Reftections. 
1femase of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brother
boocl 88D.t to .Judea to Welcome the New-born Kblg. Tho "Star." 
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus. 
On the.Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian 
8'anoe. The Old Priest Chosen b7 the Spirit Voice 88 GUardian of 
the Ohilc1 .J''8UL An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the 
Boman&. Bated takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters 

. fl'Cllll z..ha, the Old F.gyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The 
014 Tutor and the Young Pupil. FirsUfiracle of Jesus. , "He is 
indeed the Bon of God I " Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change 
PJaoee-Travel in ~t-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. 
JelQll Clairvoyant-Studies under Hated. His Profound Wisdom
.A.cquiiea Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus 

·-Wonderful Cures. Hated and Jesus leave Persia--A Vision of the 
Better Land-They 'risit Greece, Egypt and B.ome. Roman Religion 
-81anry-8porta. . Back to Judea. Jesus and Hated in the Temple. 
Letter from Jesus to Hated {gima in Dirta Writing). Return of 
1811111toPenia. BatedandJellUS setoutforlndia. Want of Water 
_. Klraole. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The 
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and 
got another. The Hermits of the Mountains-Spirit Communion 
m their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised b7 Jesus 
from the Dead. Arrinl in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jeaus 
~ the :Magi. Farewell :Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of 
the Angel-Jesus enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the 
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roml\D Oppression. Tidings 
of leaus and his Work-Bis Letters to Hated (given in Direct Writ
i719). Death of .J'e11US. Bated Ambassador to Rome. Meets with 
Pl.al and othen in Athens. 

Ta 0mturr.ux BviloBLIS'l'.-Hated's Labours in Spain and at 
Iiyona. " Gitt of Tollglles." Persecution. Bound in Chains. 
.Jeaus, "M~ce," appears. •The Captive Delivered. Evangelises 
In Ita!J, 1 Northern Africa, .to. Homeward Journey to 
Persia. Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in 
Bushire. A Church formed-Hnfed's Address. Mode of Worship 
-Baptism, the Lord's Supper!.. &c. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble 
OollTert. Peneout.ion-Fint l'ersian Martyr. Midnight :Meetings 
-Oap&ar6 ot the little Congregation. Mock Trial-a Barbarous and 
... ~ld Hafecl'a Fint Nlaht ha a Persian PriaoL The 

Roman Circus-Fighting with Gladiaton-.Jie .BeaaCa IJ>rl:Dg,, lml 
fiill deaJ-Salutary E1fei:t. Vision in the Cell "The ~" i•1 
his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and hia Oompanioa, in Uie 
Arena. The Rush of the Beasta-The :Martyn wab 'ClP in Pandile. 

HAFED'S SPmIT-LIFlD. '. 
Hafed describes his feelings on waking 'Cl~ Peroeiv• Im taUl.r, 

mother, wife and child, and old friend& SpintHonemea. Welooat4 
by .Te~The Great Temple. Deseription of the Temple 1111.4 !tw 
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Olmdition of Spirit. in the 
''Spheres"-Clothing-H~Food-Emplo;yment9-~ 
-Progre88 in Knowledge-:Musio. An Kmuld of Love-Batecl ~-i 
Issha visit the First Bphere--Besoae of Xerxes, Nezo, and ot&l~ 
Crom darkness. Paul a Co.labourer. The Gnat :f..len or OllriaU 
of the Universe-Jesus, the lWag ot kings. Beann-wheN is .l J 
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Boolt of KemOl'J." PO"W• d 
Spirits over Law-Freedom ot Action-Good Spirits ma1 Srr. 
Punishment inevitable on Wroag.doing. .A.rchangela. Whe • 
"The Comforter"? Time and S~Spirit Flight.. Baled'• 
Discourses on Education- On Spuitualism-On the Origin ot 
"Obristmas"-On the "Summer Land"-On the llaterial Worltlit 
and their Inhabitants-On the Oorraption of Impirecl Books. t Dark 
Side of the Spirit World. Priclatoraft Denounced. Bated precUoa 
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A. Grand Ufheanl el 
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prin.oe ot Peaoe. 

Communica.tions from "Hermes," the Egyptian. 
Death of Isaha, the Old :Es:rpmn Priest-Letter from Berm• to 

Hafed (Direct Eztracta)-Impnsonment and Delinranoe by 8plri\. 
Power. Hermes gives an Aooount of hill Morta to 0-rertarn tM 
Egyptian .Religious System ; Reproduces some of hia Old Dia 
courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Intlnite Intelligence and the "Les&n 
lnani.tes "-Primenl Man-The Spirit World-SeJt-Oulturo-Death 
and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient :Egyptians: P)-nmlcls; 
Melohisedek a Shepherd KT!r i :Moees and the Hebrews, .to. Btran~e 
Control of the Medium-uialogu&-Graphio Pictures of the Spint 
World. Hermes and others leave :Egypt to join with .Jesus and hil 
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime m-.fudea. A Portnit ot Jesus. 
Jewish Sects. "The Twel've." John the Baptist. Herod and 
Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as flohoolbo)'ll ~er Iasha. Joeeph 
and Mary. "Brethren of JellWI." Description ot .Judas. Purging 
ot the 'l'emple. Disciples sent out. Parting 81!,Pper-Prayes of 
Jesus. Be sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. :Batara to 
Egypt by wa1 of Jordan and the Dead. Bea. BreUaren ia tM 

APPE'.NDIX. 
L Copitl and Jlru-Similu of '1Griovl Dirf.Ct Writing•. 

II. A"'1Dm w Somd Quutioiu by Ruildal and Stee1'.-Resurrect.ion 
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of 
Sunnuer Lnnd. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sigh$ ia 
Trance. '!'he "£ ouble." Man's Power O'Ver Spirits. Emplof
mentR of the SJ.>iri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Hediumahip 
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experience in SpirU Life. A. 
Picture of the Sp rit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deaerv.cl 
Reproof. Know'edge withheld. "All the work ot the Devil!• 
On Li~ht. Comet , and Spots on the Sun. Sun. :Moon, and PlaDeta 
Inhabited.. )la~rialisation ot S~t Ponna. Ruisdal's Visit t.. 
Rome. On "Plll'gatery." Continuity of Earthly Relationships. 
Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal'1 
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and .Jan Linens. Ruisdal on the 
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the 
Spirits. &uisdtJ an1l Steen on thm Pioturea. Oondition of Persou 
Dying in Idiotoy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know eaoh othttr" 
Use of the Crystal. Buiadal's Description ot Jesus. Steen's Pim 
Experience of Spirit Life. Localit7 of the Spirit World. Steen 
on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit Worl4. Bea 
Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test ot ldenti~. Ruisdal's PiotUll 
ha the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Tesi.. Interviewed b7 J. VJ. 
.Jackson. Buisdal's Waterfall in :Moonlight-a Ten. Buiadal oa 
Home. Eternity of Matte • Recovery ot the "Lost." Rui8clal s.. 
Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries" Names (viw1t 
direct). Steen on Eirects of Discussion. Spirit Languag&-'l'em· 
perature-Clllirvoyanee-Cold ancJ. Catching Oolds, .to. 

IIL Oilier 'luue1 oj Mr. J)uguid.'1 Jledimnship.-Mov61l.leDt ol 
IDertBOtlics with and without Contact. Production of Sounda ftom 
Invisible Oauses. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of tbl 
MediUJl', Transference of Solids through Bolida. S~irit-Lightia. 
Spirit.· .,'ouoh. Distillation. Winding-up and ~.~usical 
Bo:s\ · ·• An 0ver00f't put on the :Medium while hill ell 
a.ou.tr BoulUI. 
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. 
(DR. MACK"S) 

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W. 

Visitors or Invalids from the Country 
will find a comfortable Home during 

their residence in London. 
Bru and Rail to all parl.1 of Oily .ind Sulmrb1. 

MISS GODFREY 
lfu for many )'tUI aaoceafally practiseJ JdESlUUISll for the !iPaling 

of dweue1. She l;u been especiallv ancoeuful with Ladies 1nlf- ring 
from Weakne-. U:i9]>lacement, or i>rolapsus, u well u in caaea of 
Neuralgia, Congestion, and P1ual,vtia. l::lhe hae the pleaaore to add 
that ahe holds Testimonials from L'dks and G~ntlemen whom she boa 
cul'N, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal 
enquiri111. Her terms are 309. per week f<>r a daily attendance of one 
hour, either at her own or the patient's reaideooe. For farther 
partioulan, or appc>intmeuta, addreu, lilies Godfrey, 51, George Street, 
Easton Boad,N.W. 

MESMERISM. 
11B8. llA.OON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children; 

· lU Jl0nda711t · W edneada:ra and Frida ya from 2 till 6. Seances on San
d.ya, Kondaya llld W edneeda:ra at 8 p·m. Addre11-72 Spencer Road, 
8outh Boruey, near Stoke Newington Groou, N 

MRS. DAVENPORT, Kapetio Hf'aler, is at Home every day from 
I till '- Patients visited at other honra. Free Treatment on 

Th~raday afternoons, at her Roome, 205, Marylebone Road-Near the 
Edgwa-re .Road. 

C..&.BOLINl!I PAWLEY, WRITING AND $PEAKING MEDIUM. 
t.l8o Haling Medium. Free of Charsre. Lett.en with stamped 

flnvelope tor reply, to be 1111nt 6nt in all ouea. 6, Derby Street, 
O~y'1 Inn Road 1 close to King's Crou, Metn. Rail. 

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mra. A.yera', 46,_ Jabilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Supday, at 7-30; also ou ·.iuesdays 

and Thur9day1 at 8 9'clook. lln. Walker, phyeical, tranoe, and teat 
medium, -y be 1pt'Oiall7 engaged. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
Tusca, Medical, Buaine• and Spiritn.al Clainoyant, 7, Gower 

8trKt, W.C. li<lara from 1 to 8 p-m. 

1.fB. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Busineaa Clalrroyant, ia 
Jt at home dailk:,!dd ia open to eugagemonta. Ad~lGl, Manor 
.l'laoe. Walworth , LondoA, S.E. 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOMAS i1 10illing to correapoud with those requiring advice 

• •• or Worma.tion upon oonditions !'-'Id aurronndinga. The tee for 
wrttilljf one entire abeet or note paper 11 St. 6d. No chUJl'e being n.ade 
fur advice. Address, lilr. J. Thomae, King1Jey, by Frod1ham. · 

PYSOHOKETRICAL UADING or Character, by J nterview or Hand
writing 1 for 'l'erm1 by Appointment for inteniew er by Letter, 

apply to K ., M,. Netberwood Road, W. 

A MOST EFF&CTIVE BUBSTITUT.IC f'orthe Indian" Bbattah .Mirr
on" at a tenth '>f their coat. Factitious concave Seering Lenaea for 

-wtinir clairvoyant lucidity and aeenhip. Now ready 1 send stamped 
envelope f'orl'ircular of' Mirrorology to Robert U. Fryar, 8, Northnmber
Wid Place, Bllh. See No. 573 of'tbe M&DIUll. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOMY.-NatM.ies Calculated a11d 
Judraent given on the Events of Life, by Da. WILSON, 103, 

CaledolU&ll Road, Kings Cro•.-Pereoual C~nsultation only. Time 
ofBirth required. i'ee Sa. 6d. Attend&11oe from ll till 8 p.m.-In. 
1traotlona aiven. 

ABTROLOGY·-.&Xc&UloK can be Con1alted upon all .Matten or thi1 
Life 1 Nativities 8a.1.. Quea&iona 2s. 6d. Coiumanication b1 .letter only 

-Woodland Cottage, '!"ha.>don Oaluou, Epping, Esau. 

•• Worth it.I Weight in Gold." 
EV1'RY adult penon living 1honld parobaae at onoe •• YOUB 

l'OTCJlUI FORBTOLD,"a book of 141' pp. cloth, only SN. 6d. 
London: J. Barna, 15, Southampton Row, W .O 1 
B. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Ro• 1 

or, pot1t-l'ree or l!:. Cuael, High titniet, W att'ord, llerta. 
laatruotiona to purobuMrl gratil. ------

OLD Boob on Kaf(io, .Alchemy and Aatrololf)' for Sale. Send a 
, ltamp to llr. Hal1e, 40, Addison &oad, Kensington, for particulara. 

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant. 
For foformatiou, 1end '° addreaaed envelope, encloling 60 ltamp1 

Oare ot Ill. F., 11, Aveune Road, Lewisham, Kent. 

WANTBO,..,.....l Situation u A11iatant to an Invalid Lady, or Norse to 
one or two Children. Good Beferencu. Addreu, lL L, 10~ 

Bruewiok IV.et, Blaolnrall, lls 

WORKS llY MISS HOUGHTON.· 
JU8t Published, Price IOs:6d., 

ILLt:SrRATED BY Six P1.ATRS Co:-1TA1~1:s-a F1FTY·l'OUR Mm~ 
IATURE REPllODUCTlO:S-8 Jlft0)[ TUE 01uaiN..LL P110TOORAPll8 OF 
INVISIBLE BEINGS. 

CHUO.SICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.· 
· By the same· Author. 

EVENINGS AT HOllE IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 
AUTOBlOGRAPlllCAL 'REMINISCENCES. 

First Seru:s, Prir.e 7s. 6J. Second Series, IllU8lraled by a 
Pc1nnaent P:1otJf)'f1,pl• of tl•6 Author, p,..C6 7i. 6~. 

E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVE MARIA I.ANS. 

J. BURNS, 15~ SouTHAlllPTON Row. 

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE. 
Showing chances of :Prosperity, etc., during 1882, of all per

sona born on oerttUn days. 
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST F.RF.E, lJd. 

H. V1CKEi..s, 817, Strand, and all Newsagents. 
• • • See a Singular Prediction and FuUilmeut l'efpecting the 

Wimbledon Poi11oning Case, and Dr. Lamson; and a recent 
event in the life of Mr. Gladstone. 
• 

C. P. B. ALSOP'S 
FINE ART GALLERY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BA YSW ATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION: 
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintin~s of ancient an<! 

modern masters. Pieturea Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's G.Uerioe 

· attended to. 
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THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER 
LIFE, OR, 

Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine 
and Miraculous Man. 

BY G. WYLD, M.D., EDINBURGH. 

President of the British Theosophical Society. 

CONTENTS: 
1.-The Synopsis. Vl.-How hen to become a 

11.-The key to Theosophy. Theoaophiat. 
111.-Spiritual Dynamics. VII.-Can Anm1tbetica De. 
IV.-Man aa a Spirit. monat.ra.tethe Ex-
V .-The Divine and Mirac-1 ietenee of the 

uloua Man. Soni. 
VIII.-The British '.rheosopbical Society. 

LONDON: J. BunNs, 15, Southampton Row,W.O. 

FOR UNIVERSAL USE. 

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION, 
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-eetablieh

ment of Health. 
Price 2s. 9a. per Botlle. 

Sold by the Proprietor, JOSEPH ASHMAN, U, Sussex Place 
Oornwall Gardena, Kensington, London, W.; and J. Boan, 
15 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C. 

WANT !110.-Can any Lally rec.,ul._m_e_n~d-a_re_a_)>flC_ta.....,..,bl,...1t_tr_ua-tw_o_nh...,....1-G~i-=r 1 
from the Country about 18 years of age, to help in Bouae dutie1 

in aSpiritnalist'1 fami\r, (Medium preferred), A good Rome. W•• 
£19 J>Pr annum. Addr .. ~•. Mr. J. BnrnR. 15, Soot.hampt.on Row, \\ .0. 

R H. N.EPfUNE, Aatrologtr, 24, Wallicrave Road, Earl's Coart 
• Knclcae stamped addressed envulope for terms. 

I SLE OF WlGHT.-.A.nnai:dale Villa. Sandowu.--One or two iuvalicl 
Ladies will be taken great care of by a Bealinir Med11µn, includins 

BoarJ ~nd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at lhia 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salnbriolll. 

ANGLO-.AHJ:BlCAN 8TORB8. 
F. FUSED.ALE, Tailor and Draper. 

A 111lendid aaortment of Spring Goods not to be ll1l1'p&ll8C1 ia 
London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made on the premUel 6' 

the shortest notice.-8, Southampton Row, llolborn. 

WANT.l!:D.-A R .. apectllble Young l't'reon for the H· UM Dul.lea, ia a 
FoLmily of two; one who ia a .aeeiug wediulL prtferred.-ApplJ U 

E. wilaon, 11, Woodville 'l'erra()(>, Alexandra Road, lior11.59y, N. 

.I..ondun: Printed and Pnbliahed by J .un:s J3uua, lli, Bouthamptea 
Bow, Holborn, W.C. 
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